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Lieutenant General Joe Ballard of Army Corps of
Engineers set to spe ak at December Co mm enc em ent

Charles Kastner

General Ballard has made severa l
impressive improvements. He reorganized and conso lidated the Corps,
Lieutenant General Joe Ballard,
and has helped to give the Corps a
the Chief of Engineers and Commanmore important position in military
der of the U.S. Anny Corps of Engiissues. He hopes to make use of the
neers, has been arranged to be the
full power of the organizatio n, which
commence ment speaker for the Unihe finnly believes is the best engiversity of Missouri- Rolla 's winter neering organizatio n in the wor
ld.
commence ment ceremonie s on Satur·
General Ballard, a native of
day, Dec. 18. Commenc ement begins
Louisiana, graduated from Southern
at 2:00 p.m. and will be held in the
University in Baton Rouge w ith a
Gale Bu'lIman Multi-Purp ose Builddegree in Electrical Engineerin g in
1965 . . He later carne to UMR to
The Corps of Engineers is an
receive a master 's degree in -Engineerorganizatio n that maintains over
ing Manageme nt in 1972. General
10,000 miles of navigable waterway
Ballard is also a gradu ate of the Anny
across the nation, prevents tens of bilCommand and General Staff College
lion§ of .dollars from flood damage
and the Anny War College, and is a
each year, provides .a quarter of the
registered profession al civil engineer.
nation's hydroelect ric power, invests
He holds several honorary doctorate
hundreds of millions of dollars in
degrees, and will receive another durenvironmental preservatio n, and opering commence ment.
ates recreationa l facilities across the
General Ball ard has had a long,
nation.
eventful career in the military. After
As the head of this organizatio n, serving in two combat tours
in Viet-
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nam, he later became the Anny 's
Chief of Staff of Training and Doctrine Command at Fort Monroe in Virginia. He has also served as the Commanding General of the U.S. ' Anny
Engineer Center and of Fort Leonard
Wood, among other command ing
positions overseas.
Several military awa rd ~ have
been presented to General Ballard,
including the Distinguis hed Servic.e
Medal, the Legion of Merit, the
Bronze Star Medal, the Defense Meritorious Service Medal and the Meritorious Service Medal.
Besides receiving numerous military awards, General Ballard was recognized as the Black Engineer of the
Year in 1998 by the Council of Deans
of Historicall y Black Colleges and
Universitie s and the Career Communications' G~oup. He served as the
president of the Society of American
Military Engineers for 1998-1'999 and
is a member of Tau Beta Pi, the
National Engineerin g Honor Society.

I 1"1

Eric Harris puts up a
teehnical free throw in the
Miner's 97-83 victory over
Lincoln on Saturday. After a
last second opening day win
the Miners have cruised to
three consecutive victories
and are flOW 3-8.

See

Sports on page 7 for more...

The Miaer swim team is
also rolf/ng despne the injury
of Mark Finley. The Miners
qualified nine swimmers for
nationals and broke three
school records this past
weekend at the University of
Arkansas-Little Rock Invitational.

Lieutenant General Joe Ballard, the Army's chief engineer,
will speak at the December commencement ceremonies.
photo courtesy of UMR Public Relations

UMR to expand manufacturing options
for master's and undergrad students
UMR Press Release

of the American economy, accounting for almost
20 percent of our Gross Domestic Product and 17
percent of employme nt," Mitchell said . But
In response to a growi ng need from manubecause of increased g lobal competitio n, U.S.
facturers in Missouri and elsewhere, the Univermanufactu rers are turning to automation and
sity of Missouri-R olla plans to offer Missouri's
computeri zation to maintain their edge, he added.
first master 's degree program in manufactu ring
The result, Mitchell said, is a decline in the
engineerin g next fall.
demand for manufactu ring operators, fab ricators
Members of the Uni versity of Missouri
and laborers, but a growth in demand for specialBoard of C urators considered and ~ccepted
ty occupation s, such as engi neers.
UMR 's degree proposal when they met ThursAccording to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Staday, Dec. 2, at the Un iversity of Missouritistics' "Occupatio nal Employme nt Projections
Columbi~.
to 2006," the number of engineerin g jobs is
UMR plans to create an interdiscip linary
ex pected to grow by 244,000, or 18.1 percent, by
program through w hich master of science and
2006.
master of engineerin g degrees in manufactu ring
"Employm ent in the fie lds closest to manuengineering would be offered. The master of scifacturing, such as mechan ical engi neering and
ence degree would be a research-o riented proindustrial engineerin g, is expected to increase by
gram, requiring a thesis, w hile the master of
36,000 and 16,000 jobs, respectively, by 2006,"
engineerin g degree would be a more practice-oriMitchell says.
ented, rion-thesis program.
The interdiscip linary master's program
The UMR program would be the only maswo uld be coordinate d by a manufactu ring engiter's-I evel program of its kind in Missouri. In
neering executive committee.
additio n, UMR plans to offer bachelor 's degrees
That committee is al ready in place and conwith "manufact uring options" in its existing
sists of Dr. Frank Liou, professor of mechanical
engineerin g manageme nt and mec han ical engiengineerin g) who serves as the. committee chair;
neering departmen ts.
Dr. Venkat Allada, assist~nt professo r of engiIf appro ved by the Missouri Coordinati ng
neering manageme nt; Dr. Rajiv Mishra, assistant
Board for Higher Education, the new master 'spro fessor of metallurgi cal engineerin g; Dr.
level program wou ld begin nex t fall.
Anthon y Okafor, assoc iate professor of mechanUMR is offering the new degree in respo nse
ical engineerin g; and Dr. Ming Leu, Keith and
to the needs of manufactu rers, said Dr. Robert
Pat Bailey Missouri Distinguish ed Professor of
Mitchell , dean of UMR 's School of Engineerin g.
integrated product developme nt and manufactu r"Manufacturing continues to be a mainstay
ing.
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
Family Series presents "Alice in Wonderland"
The Un iversity of Missouri Rolla Famil y Series will prese nt
"A lice in Wonderland" at 3 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. I I, in Leach Theatre
of UMR's Cast leman Hall.
Based on Le wis Carroll's classic tale, this adaptation follow s
A lice on her adventures through the
looking g lass. Among th e characters A lice encounters are the White
Rabbit, the Mad Hatt.er, th e March
Hare , the Caterpillar and the
Cheshire Cat.
Admission is $8 for adults and
$6 for those age 18 and younger.
For more information call the UMR
Ticket Window at (573) 341-4219.
Three more UMR Family
Series productions are coming to
the Leach Theatre stage in 2000:
"Ol iver Twist ," Feb . 20 ; "The
Emperor's New C lothes," March
12; and "Young King Arthur,"
April 16.

UM System Board of
Curators notes
The UM Sy s tem Board o f
C urators unanimousl y approved an
early retirement in centive prog ram
proposed by Pre si dent Manuel
Pacheco. T h e Volunta ry Ear ly
Retirement In cent ive Program
(VER IP) w ill all0w employees w ho
are at least 55 years old and have at
least 10 years of service to retire
without redu ced be nefits.
The option is open to sta ff and
facu lt y members w ho w i 11 be 55 o r
older and have 10 o r mo re yea rs of
service by Sept. 1,2000 . The app licat ion dead line is March I , 2000
and those optin g for eady retirement must retire before Sept. I .
"Whil e this program wi ll no doubt
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than doubled to $28.3 million in
Ch illi co th e was e lected vice pres ibe be nefici al to many eligible
Texas in 1977 .
In 1982 , sh e
support of 27 projects on two UM
dent of th e Board. Appointed to the
employees , the Uni ve rsity is offerbecame an assoc iate professor in
Board in 1997, Steel e is chair of the
ing it in order to advance its strateciv il engi neer in g at the Uni versity
campuses.
"Thi s yea r - - the 2000 Federal
Ph ysical Facilities Committee and
gic goa ls," Pacheco sa id . "We
of Ne braska-L inco ln , and in 1988
Fisca l Year -- fundin g has risen to
a m embe r of th e Executive Comanti c ipate that the program wi ll
she was named director of the
create opportunities for chance llors schoo l's Center for Infrastruct ur e
$54.4 million for 38 projects in 10
mittee an d the Finance Committee.
Researc h.
different co ll eges, schoo ls, or areas
to di rect resou rces towa rd priority
He rec e ived hi s bachelor of s cience
areas a nd to he lp meet broader
She became the 'U niversi ty of on a ll four of the University ' s camdegree in business and public
puses," Pacheco sa id . Hi gh li g hts of ad min istration from the University
salary goa ls."
Arizona's dean of the graduate col the s upport include $14 m illion for
Ken Hutc hin son, UM's vice
lege and assistant v ice presiden t for
of Missouri-Columbia in 1962.
president for h uma n resou rces, said
research in 1990 and held that pos ithe Life .Sciences Center, $5 milCurator Steele has operated a grain
1,882 fac ult y a nd staff out of tion until 1993, when s he was
lion for the Research Re ac tor, $2
and li vestock farm since 1965. In
16,767 benefit-eligible employees
na med vic, provost for academic
million for the Nava l Ship Survivaddition , he is a co-owner of T & R
abi lit y Project at UM-Rolla, $1.5
are e li g ibl e for the progra m . Of the
affa irs. In ~i9 95, she,. w as promoted
Soil Service and S & S Construc2,368 tenured fac ult y, 771 are eli g ito academi'\: vice ' president for
million for th e Regiona l Center for
tion , as we ll as co-owner of radio
,:
ble . The earl y retirement incentiv
inforrnation and human resources,;> Education and Work at UM-St.
stat ions KMZU and WHB.
program became effective imm ~i - '~and s he
A ri z ona as
Louis and $1 million for the Juve J
The nex t meeting is Jan. 27-28
ate ly w ith the board 's approv~. '>;
and wllter
atUMC .
The
Boa rd
of c;,~ri?f~ rs
a nnounced
Martha
GiIn{and,
International Affairs to
pro vos t of Tulane Univer<s it y 'in
have Open House
New Or leans, wi 11 becom ehance)lor of the University of MissouriThe
International
Affairs
Kansas C it y. Gilliland, 55, will s Uca postOffice in vi tes all UMR faculty and
ceed inte rim Chance ll~.r"",Gordoh
ntended t"JJ1'l!t¢e, he is a member of the Phys staff to attend their Open House on
Lamb April I .
1- ,:-, ical Facilities Committee and the
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1999 from 10
Pacheco
recomll)e'n e d
urces and Planning Commita.m. to 2 p .m. The new location is
Gilli land to th e board from' anist df
Stephenson received ·two
103 Norwood Hall.
three fina lists named by a commitunderg(aduate degrees from UMC
For more information contact
tee of fac ult y, staff, students,
and his M .D. from the Washington
Jim Jackson , A ss istant Director
ni and s upporters of UMKC.
University School of Medicine.
Internali o nal Affairs in 103 NorC urato rs were unanimou s in their
After serv ing an interns hip in the
wood Ha ll.
s upport of Pacheco's recomme ndaU.S. A rmy Medical Corps, he
ti on.
joined the School of Medi c ine facA na tive of Lancas tel .Pa .,
ulty in 1953. Dr. Stephenson , who
c ussed in higher ed ucat ion for sevGilli land earned her bachelor 's
ret ired in 1992, is John A. G ro wde gree at Catawba Coll ege in Sa li seral years. System s of post-tenure
don Distin g ui s hed Professor o f
bury, No rth Caroli na . She earned a
revie w have been in force at som e
Su rgery Emeritus at UMC's Schoo l
mas ter's degree in geophys ics from
uni vers iti es for m any years."
o f Medicine.
C ur ato r Paul W. Steele of
Rice and a doctoral degree in envi The proposal calls for memronmental engineering and systems
bers of the University facu lty to
technology from the University of devise and recommend an effective '
Weeklv UMR Crime Blotter
F lo rid a, Gainesvi ll e.
pro cess of post-ten ur e rev iew.
12 /021-99 at 11 :05 a .m. : UMR Police contact Library staff about a
G illiland served as a research
Pacheco sa id post-tenure rev iew
report of a missing "trackball " computer mouse. Continuing.
fellow in science and public po li cy
w ill demonstrate th e University's
11 /30/99 at 2:30 p.m. : UM R Police receive student report of a cal.at the Un ive rsi ty of Oklahoma from
acco unt abil it y through a process of
culator hav ing been stolen from a 7th floor TJ Hall study lounge when it
1974 to 19 77, and also was an
its own design.
was left unattended for a fe w minutes. In vestigation initiated .
assistant professor in c ivi l eng iPachecO' a lso reported on th e
11 /29/99 at 10:00 a.m.: UMR Police contact faculty member who's
neerin g and en vironment a l sc iences
accompl ishm ents of the UM feder ve hi cle had reportedly bumped other cars when parking in a campus lot.
at OU from 1975 to 1977. She was
al rel ation s effort. He said durin g
Same was warned to be' more careful and vehicle wil l be monitored perinamed executive director of Energy. the 1999 Federal Fiscal Year indiodically to insure compliance.
Policy Studies In c. in E I Paso,
viduall y sponsored proj ects mo re
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The Missouri Miner is a publication of the students of the University of Missouri, Rolla. It is dis,
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World Trade Organization talks grind
to halt after numerous confrontations
by Joan Biskupik
L.A. Times/Washington Post
Unprecedented pressure in side
and tumultuous events outside
doomed the world trade talks that collapsed early Saturday, an embarrassing setback for the Clinton administration, which had claimed much credit for expanded globa l trade and
placed great emphasis on launching a
new round of talks.
After four days of tumult, which
cost Seattle businesses and taxpayers
at least $15 million and left the city
with a global black eye, world trade
ministers abandoned their negotiations. Questions about what will happen next accompany cheers from
environmental and labor activists who
took credit for the shutdown.
"Our judgment was that it wouid
be best to take a time-out, consult with
each other and find creative means to
finish the job," U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky, who
chaired the World Trade Organization
conference, told weary delegates early
Saturday morning.
President Clinton repeated his
hope Saturday that a new round of
talks could still be launched .
"I remain optimistic that we can
use the coming months to narrow our
differences, n he said.
Organizers of the week 's raucous
protests were jubilant. " History has
been made in Seattle," Lori Wallach,
director of Public Citizen's Global
Trade Watch, who has outmaneuvered
U.S. and global trade leaders in a
series of high-profile skirmishes, said.
"The allegedly irresi stible forces of
corporate economic globalization
were stopped in their tracks by the
immovable object of grass-roots
democracy."
AFL-CIO
President
John
Sweeney celebrated a " stunning
breakthrough in the public debate
over globalization ."

About 3,000 delegates from the
135 member nations had hoped to
agree on an agenda for further reducing tariffs and duties, a relati vely
modest goal. But their meetings were
overcome by Tuesday's boi sterous
rall y 0(20,000 labor and environmental activists protesting the growth of
global trade, which they say has cost
them jobs, destroyed the environment
and widened the breach between rich
and poor.
"
The protests, which led to sporadic violence, almost daily blasts of
tear gas from police and more than
600 arrests, prompted cancellation of
formal ceremonies opening the WTO
conference.
Trade negotiators never fully
recovered. "Obviously it took time
from our meetings, And we needed
the time," South African trade delegate Alec Erwin said.
Delegates from Africa and Latin
America found encouragement from
the protests.
"The protests outside were an
inspiration for us inside," Zimbabwe
development minister Yash Tandon
said. "The people outside were complaining about the inequity of the system. So were we.
H is delegation was part of the
coalition of developing-country ministers who announced late Friday that
they would oppose any final settlement because they had been excluded
from the decision-making process.
After three days of trying to-develop a
conference consensus through working committees that did include ministers from developing countries,
Barshefsky had convened a much
smaller group, ~epresentati v e s of 25
H
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countries, to hammer out the fin al
pact.
But the secret, so-ca lled " green
room" talks, a tradition in trade negotiations, failed as s60n as the ministers
addressed the first substanti ve issue:
agriculture. The European Union ,
with the world 's largest farm subsiaies (nearly five times higher than in
the United States), agreed to reduce
them, but only if they could get concessions in other areas.
The volume of issues quickl y
exceeded the capacity of the conference to resolve them.
"Too mimy items," Republic of
Korea trade minister Han Duk-soo
said.
Too many intractable items, said
Barshefsky. She consulted with Clinton during the day, she said, but as she
pushed the debate around the table in
the sixth-floor meeting room far into
Friday night, she realized the talks
were doomed.
"A huge array of issues, which in
the past have proven intractable,
remain so. Governments were not
ready to take the leap," she said.
WTO Director General Michael
Moore agreed to return to liis Geneva
headquarters and find a way of
restructuring the agency to accommodate the demands for greater o~nness
and public access.
"We're running an institution of
over 130 members on a culture 50
ye"!s old," Moore said .
As both the rule-maker and
enforcer for global trade, the agenc y
has been criticized increasingl y for its
secreti ve deliberations and its closed
process of resolving disputes.
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12TH & PINE 364-33 11 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Congrats
Dec 99' Grads
Come in and sign
the banner
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT

St. Louis Blues Special discount everytime Blues score
MIXED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO.
OHBABY!!!
>

T.A.CO& db B'£7H.H.ITOS
Friday 11:30-2:00

•
.S

at
OW.triadofficecity.com
, 2'5 ,000 Items
at Low Discount Prices
Place your order by
3:00 p.m. and we'll have it
ready for you to pick up by
9:30 a.m. the next day.

•

You must nOt.need the

casn. .

SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!!!
RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS
UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
NEXT TO TJ HALL
368-5558
DECEMBER 6th thru the 18th
Monday - Friday
Saturday

lvin, Kristen
'an 'Beave(

zzo

Contact Brad 'Neuville
fit bjn@umr.edu~

9a.m. - 6p.rn.
9a.rn. - 5p.rn.

It Pays toBe Part of It.

TBlAD'S
•

~
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OFnCE'I.

630 South Bishop
Rolla, Missouri 65401

573-364:2485
1-800-888-2485
Fax: ,573-341-8372

America's Office Supplier

E-mail: oHcity@fidnet.com
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Washing Machines and Darwin:

An Obvious Connection

December 8,

1999

co nj

Letter to the Editor:

Bible not

ba~is

An ~
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Dear Edilor,

I would like 10 respond 10 a recenlletter 10 tile edilor in which the writer, under the guise
Since th
of "Christian Love" chides a gay young man, leUing him thai God wanls him 10 give up \\Iio
he is and become someone else; then aUempls 10 bolster his argwnent with "facls" quoted fran Icceived a Wl
v
an "authorily", an authority so deemed by the writer and his ilk, but not an authority general~ leners ha \
Within the past few months the state of Kansas pool.
respected by everyone, by any means.
enet andre I
banned the teaching of evolution as a means of human oriTake for instance handguns. How many times have
I have been a Christian pastor for over 35 YeaIS, and throughout those yeaIS I have mosl ~anngt
gin. This theory has become a very popular battleground you turned on the TV or read in the newspaper that a child
searched the scriptures, and have yet 10 fmd a single passage that speaks about Same Sex <Jri. IiiI)', and Wlfi
for civil rights groups and religious groups as well. Per- was accidentally shot while playing with a handgun? It's
entation. Such a concepl was not heard of until fairly recent times. No one knew anythmg- havebeen~
sonally, I don't see why there is such a big deal.
rather pathetic if you ask me. What kind of parent keeps a
about that issue in biblical days. What was mentioned makes reference 10 two men Iy~ right. MyI I
In man's ever increasing drive to push technology to gun, let alone a loaded gun, where a child can gain access
together in violation of their nature. Yes, it was asswned in those days that aU men were m:at. both sides~~
new levels, we have created many outlets for natural selec- to it? Even more astounding is that fact that the parents of
ed heterosexual, and thus in lying Iogether they were in violation of their nature. It was asstJJl1Q\ me IhInks.
tion to reinforce the theory of evolution. Just tum on the the child who was playing with the gun are shocked that
that they were two heterosexual men lying together.
First, pit
television and you're bound to see someone selectively their poor child was playing with the gun.
The Slocy ofSodom and Gomorrah has been frequentiy ,used asjustification forcl~ I was in Ihe
removing themselves from the gene pool.
Maybe I missed it, but I thought what these people are
that the sin ofSodom and Gomorrah was tied in with homosexuality. But a closer look at ~ ever turned
A little background on the situation, though. Charles lacking is called common sense. Maybe we should amend
ture will show the fuIIacy of such an argwnem. All the men of the city carne 10 Lot's housellld , Ihal hewl
Darwin summed up natural selection in The Origin of Webster's dictionary and call it uncommon sense. It sure
sought sex with his guesls ... .males. They were aU homosexual, right? How preposteroI!s! mish his hOT
Species, "As many more individuals of each species are seems like fewer and fewer people are exercising it.
Evecy last man in the city is gay??? Please. But, for argwnent's sake let it stand. Lot refusesll anyone. E'
born than can possibly survive; and as, consequently, there Because fewer and fewer people are using their uncommon
granlthem access to his guests, but instead, offers them his young viIgin daughter for them Il father, thai IT
is a frequently recurring struggle for existem;e, it follows sense the number of people who are naturally selecting
do whatever they please with her. How stupid is it for Lot to offer a city full of gay men his Ruenlly, he It
that any being, if it vary however slightly in any manner themselves from the human species is growing. Being at
daughter!! Not a very attractive alternative to offer to a city full of gay men, wouldn't you say1laler 10 thank
profitable to itself, under the complex and sometimes vary- an engineering school, I'll relate it in terms common to all.
And isn'l it interesting that aU those who claim allegiance to the Bible, use it to support !heiqn Id me retell I
ing condition" of life, will have a better chance of surviv- Let's plot the number of people naturally selected as unfit
conceived condemnation of homosexuals, but they never have one single negative word to say When I was il
ing, and thus be naturally selected." So anyone who does as a function of the number of technology devices. Withabout the values "proclaimed by the Bible" which asswnes it's OK to offer one's young t\augb< personal strug
not vary profitably to itself will thus remove itself from the out a doubt the graph would resemble an exponential
ter 10 a crowd of men so they can gang rape her.. That's what my Bible says, anyway. IfYIll asked Ihisso t
gene pool because only those who possess profitable traits curve.
want to read it as a stocy of condemnation,!hen it must be condemnation ofheterosexuality,i rassment. In I
will reproduce and pass on their genes.
If the number of people removed from the gene pool
seems to me. If, as our conservative sisters and brothers maintain, aU men are created \1CfaI) ver lolerance
Back to my point, through the creation of technology is increasing at an exponential rate, then it is only logical to
sexual, !hen what we have in the Sodom and Gomorrah story is a city full of heterosexual mer
Now, let
man is speeding up this process of natural selection. Think assume that the profitably varied portion of the human
who are attempting to degrade the guests of Lot by_having anal intercourse with them. Andwr fuilh. We all
of all the luxuries that we use in our lives everyday that species is improving at an exponential rate as well. That
use such a stocy to condemn homosexuals? I don't think so. Of course, [and the conservative ad Ihree fa
offer opportunities for those of us who aren't "profitably means that the human race contains less stupid people.
disagree in where we begin in the first place, and as long as we disagree about where to begir lbsolule truth
varied" to express themselves. Some things that come to
Take for instance the tWo guys who decided to start up
in any kind of discussion, we'll never come to a meeting of!he minds.
fie" failh in e
mind are c~rs, lawn mowers, and washers (yes, washers. their lawnmower and trim their hedges. Little heed was
I am-convinoed beyond a shadow ofa doublthat Same Sex Orientation is not a choice mthe. Bible e
Keep reading).
paid to the facI that a lawnmower involves a very sharp
None ofus "chose" our sexuality. Our sexuality is a given ... we discover along the way that IW ~odem belief,
Let's start with cars. This one creation offers so many blade rolating very fast. Needless to say they no longer
lean either lowards homosexuality or helerosexuhlity. I challenge any man who claims to be ~me of Ihe It
possibilities I could write a series of editorials on it, but have all ten of their digits attached to their hands, and let
heterosex~a1.to tell me, and show me. tilal he could "decide" to be turned on sexually by aneth; fuIked my e
thankfully I've narrowed it down to my favorite couple of . me tell you, my heart bleeds for them. Even young chiler man. We discovered that about ourselves along the way. Stories abound aboul young IJCO' l«ause I hele
topics. At the top of the list are people who don't wear their dren know better than to stick any bodily part into a lawn
pie who agonize about the difference tiley feel in themselves. They discover that they don't lit evertheless \
and often guilt takes 'over and they hide for years in the closet, making themselves marry aoo M of my '.
seatbelts. Nothing screams natural selection like a person mower unlcss they don't want it back. I can't imagine two
traveling 70 'miles per hour in a car without their seatbelt grown men withoul cnough thought power between them
even fatiler children rather than disclose their true selves to others. Statistics show that 30 per. naile some :::
cent 01 young people who conllmt sUlcldc an: gay. And thIS IS somethmg they choose?
:ries.
on. Even with a seatbelt on, most accidents at 70 miles per to think of something so simple. I just hope Ihey don't
Thcre are statistics that can be shone about gays who are transformed and become
Kirk W'
hour result in serious injuries, and without seatbelts the reproduce and contribute to the overpopulation of this
world with more stupid people.
erosexual. But what the people presenlingsuch statistics don't show you is the high rateof(X» ~ d'ed d'"
majority 'o f accidents at that speed prove to be fatal.
And now to deliver on the much awaited and highly
pie who cannot maintain the lie and revel1 back to their true orientation. There are organizatioo! ~ 'II ~ er
Already you should be seeing the human gene pool
which are called e~,ex gays. The fact comes out over and over again ....one cannot ~ n ym eL
increase in intelligence. If people can't accomplish some- touted example of natural selection: washers. Yes, I know
hiSiher sexual orientation.' Behavior can be changed, of course .... but the orientation cannot. on account \
thing simple like fastening their seatbelts, how can you what you're thinking. How can natural selection be impleThe God I worship is a loving, aeeepting, inclusive God who loves evecy single one 01 lCOunt"l The
expect them to do something important like calculate the men ted by washers? Well you're about to find out. Here
us, without conditions, period. There is not anything anyone ofus can ever do to cause God~ DOUgh; even a
trajectory of a Mars explorer or flip burgers at McDon- goes: a man had a revelation from God. Kind of like Noah
back to be twned on us. Homosexuality is called a sin by some "Christians" in !his world SiD !)'Stlf has a Ii
ald's? What would happen to mankind if you couldn't get and his ark, except God commanded this man to build a
table saw. So what did he do? He look the motor out of
is a complex word, construed by some to be an action. Therefore, because people choose to be romngs, qu
a well-cooked hamburger?
gay, they have committed a sin, and are condemned. Of course, that Bible contains words 01 )'SICS and th"
Another thing I would like to talk about are people his washing machine and used it to create a homemade
Paul saying that "aU have sinned and fall short of the g10cy of God," and that "aU" includesal 21 and astroll
who try to beat trains at train crossings. Nothing like play- table saw. ,Unfortunately he was a wee bit careless and
lopped off his arm with his new power tool. To top it all
of us, heterosexual and homose,'Ual alike, SO no one escapes.
itrapolations, I
ing chicken with thousands of tons of moving steel. AnySo why is the fmger being poinled at people of same sex orientation as though they haw kcplicalofDar
body who lacks the common sense to contemplate this off, he had the audacity to sue Emerson Electric Co. for
creating a faulty product. I have to disagree with that, howcommitted some heinous sin which singles them out for condemnation? I believe it can Ix ~ moSI glaril
deserves to remove himself or herself from the gene pool.
shown that those who are quick 10 condemn are equally "condemned" in the very Bible cI» IilIlber of scien
On behalf of the profitably varied portion of the human ever. I think the motor worked perfectly. What woman
sen to condemn gays and lesbians.
llchael J. 8eh
gene pool I thank those people for sacrificing themselves to would be willing to copulate with a man who only has one
arm (please disregard the wife of Def Leppard's drumNo, it is not the Bible tilat is the basis of the viewpoint ofso many oflhose who hatcand IIirqllexity of'
make mankind better.
vilify and condenm gays and lesbians. The real reason is complicated and has no eo""
- , arlSWIl ~g chance I
Then there's my favorite, the Darwin award winner mer)? The washing machine motor effectively removed
For some, I believe, it is a basic insecurity about their own sexuality. For some, !here is tliefea crt did the ir
from a few years back. For those of you who don't know him from the gene pool and has helped to reduce the mas_ that !hey too, might have latent homose,'\Ial tendenciC;S within themselves, and therefore migb ~ ~ch C/)mpll
who I'm talking about, a guy pilfered a solid rocket boost- sive .proliferation of stupid people in this world.
So if you ever wonder why your electric knife has "Do ' be condemned by the same God who they believe condemns gays and lesbians. For some ais \ttye that Dat
er from the government and then strapped it to his motor
the fear and hatred of anyone who is different, who doesn't fit !he mold ofwhat a boy, or girl, ~ Urational l
vehicle. Not realizing that once the rocket is fired you not use for anything other than intended purpose," or your
should be, according to the Piluems we've grown up with in society. For oihers, it is just igno-lIInponen~ can
can't tum it off his car took to uncontrolled flight after just hair drycr sports a "Do not usc in water," warning label
360 feet and smashed into the side of a hill one mile from think of Darwin and natural selection and rest assured. rance about what is involved in one being of same sex orientation. I am ignorant about many ~ Divine inlen
things, and I find that often I take a negative stance toward that.which I don't understand
Hence, I h
his point of departure from earth's surface. I don't think I Somewhere some person has naturally selected himself as
unworthy of the human race and removed himself from the
lwoofourseven children are gay. Theyare!hesamechildrentheywerebeforewe~lIlanptions nee
have to comment on this one to make my point.
out this fitct about !hem, and \\1: love !hem with !he same love we did before we knew. TheY ~o~ Hen
. Cars aren't the only invention that increases the g"ne pool to' provide you with a good laugh and make the
are happy, loving, caring. accepting. forgiving, intelligent, productive persons, and I believetbc)' lell Wriling ;
opportunity for being naturally selected from the gene earth a better place to live.
are loved just as much by God as our other 5 heterosexual childnen. I also know many so caIIcd lliletlirevi~ed
Christian people who are mean spirited, judgmental,.exclusive, narrow minded, hateful ~ ~ Vardi
!heir fi:IIow hwnan bemgs. Now I ask l'oU, who needs to be transfOrmed?
~
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the view of

An Editorial by Sp.orts Editor Sean Zuckerman

the Missouri Miner or of the University of Missouri-Rolla.

Rev. Russ Hamts
H3\\.irer4i83@Jao1.com

'!'he topi,
Say abo l

............................-------------------------- ~
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Homosexuality and Faith: .

An end to potshots .and
confessional columns

\i's, \,\OT Tl-IAT
WeRt: GrlTING L~TT
[S[\-1IND T\-\AT \i(i\\ti
GRINI)S N\'{ GU,\b .

faith, in evolution in the same
way a Christian may believe
in creation 4
Wi th my
Since the week of Oct. 20th the Miner has
unfoldi ng, d isillusioned disreceived a wide variety of letters. Most of these covery that evolution
is not a
letters have been addressing issues where sci - fact, but rather a relig
ious
ence and religion meet and bl ur toget her. The belief; I have discovered the
most glaring of these issues has been ho mosexu- stories of the Bible, repeatedality, and with the exception of one letter, these ly, proved more reasonable
have been off the mark either to the left or to the and believable in the
terms
right. My thought, although not quite fitt ing, for Dr. Wise described them
both sides has been they "doth protest too much, historical. For anyone
who is
me thinks."
convinced that evolution is
First, please let me tell a short story: When fact rather than faith, [ would
I was. in the Fourth grade, one of my friends
like to challenge you to try
never tumed in his homework. He confessed to co llecting the $250,000
me that he could not read; therefore, he could not re ward for anyone able
to
~IC~Al->""'~SOJ
fini sh his homework . He asked me not to tell
present empirical proof of ' - - - - - - - ' =
<:?(I·~""
anyone. Eventually, [ told his teacher, my evo lutionS
takes in our research; some of us commit forni- be more hate fill ed
us-against -them ill-aimed
father, that my friend could not read. ConsePerhaps most of the Miner readers will cation (sex before marriage);
some of us carry potshots.
quently, he leamed to read and ret urned years remember cold fusion.
The clai m was made, but unfair pre-judgments about other 'S sins
that
are
later to thank my dad for teach ing him. Please the results were
not duplicated and has since
unmerited; some of us over look others sins even Sincerely and welcoming comment,
let me retell the story in today's PC language:
been disregarded. Jul y 1993, Science published though those sins
are
hurting them; some of us
When [ was in school, a friend told me about a a similar claim
by molecular geneticist Dean are not willing to share our faiths (our
reason for
Nathaniel Keen
personal struggle and asked that [ tolerate it. He Hamer and colleagues
- the Gay Gene. Other hope); and the list goes on.
kee n@umr.ed u
asked this so he could avoid un necessary embar- geneticists have
not dupl icated the study. FurGod made you, editor. God made yo u,
rassment. [n the end, love had to take presence thermore, the study
onl y used 80 subjects when
reader. God made us. God understand s how we
I http, // www.wb ts.edu over tolerance.
site has comresearchers have calCulated that a linkage study function. He did
not inspire the Bible as a cruel plete RealA udio of Dr. Wise's
Now, let us journey into the blurry world of such as this would require
rece nt lectures.
8,000 people to prove joke, but as guide to give us life, a fu ll life.
He
fa ith . We all have a faith of some sort. I have a behavioral
trait such as genetic. 6 Hence, the
knows that drunkenness leads to poverty. He 2 Behe, Michael
had three fait hs: a postmodern one of on argument that
J. - Darwi n', Black Box : The
God creates people gay i~ an argu- knows gluttony leads to bad health.
He knows Biochemical Chall enge to Evolution . New
absolute truth and many ways to god, a "scien - ment in favor
of cold fusion.
that cheating robs us of knowledge. He knows York:
tific" fai th in evolution, and fina ll y a total belief
Touchstone, 1996
On the other hand, to argue against homothat lying ruins our reputations. He knows that
in the Bible even the creation story. The post- sexuality
with Darwinism is dubious as well. sleeping around puts us at
risk of strange dis- 3 h tt p, // www . icr
modem belief, which all owed me to accept even
. org
Please remember the fu ll title of Darwin's book : eases and ruins relationshi
ps. He knows that not
some of the less offensi ve parts of the (b)ib le, Ori gin of
Species: The Preservation of Favored washi ng· our hands after touching
a dead body 4 Morris, Henry M.
marked my ch ildhood and early ado lescence Races in
and John D. - The Modem
the Strugg le for Life. Historicall y, Dar- . spreads d isease. He knows
the homosexual man Creation
because I held Darwin's story in high regard . win ism
Tri logy. Green Forest, Arka nsas: Mashas been the foundation stone of fascist
has
a
life
expectancy
of 38-39 years factori ng ters
Nevertheless, whe n [ began to sweep fairy tales regimes
Book , 1996.
like Hitler's that devalued human lives out AIDS. Every law I have
found in the Bible
out of my mind in favo r of objecti ve fac ts, I - including those
of homosexuals.
I
have
discovered has' the sole reaso n of giving
made some uncomfortable and startli ng d iscov5 http . // www.drd ino.co m - Complete
, A review of the writ ings of Hitler and con- us life and hope. Furthermo
re, He has not writeries.
tempo rary German biologists finds that Darten hi s fundamenta l laws on ly in books, but on detai ls on $250000 reward'
Kirk Wise, a Harvard Ph.D. of geology win
's theory and writings had a majo r in fluence our h'earts.
(studied under the eminent Stephen Go uld), on Nazi polici es. . . . [n
6 Satinover, Jeffery. - "The Gay Gene?" Focus
the formation of his
"See, [ have set before you today life and
recentl y made the statement that the Biblical cre- racial policies, [Hitler) relied
heavily upon the prosperity, and death and adversity; in that [ on the Family, (October 1999), p. 12. Dr. Satiation account in Genesis is a "clear historical Darwi nian evolution model,
especially the e1ab- command you today to love the Lord your God, nover wrote this article as if it were a vignette in
account." 1 The roots of evolution are dubious orations by Spencer and Haeckel. They
culmi- to walk in His ways and to keep His command- his book: Homosexuality and the Politics-of
enough; even a short sighted undergraduate like nated in the "final solution," the exterminat
ion ments and His statutes and His judgments, that Truth Baker Book House.
myself has a list of approximately 50 circular of approx imately six million Jews and four
mil- you may live and multiply, and that the Lord
reasonings , questions of compatibi lity w ith lion other people who belonged
7 Bergman, Jerry.. "Eugenics and the Developto what German your God may bless you . . ."8
physics and thermal laws, with observed geolog- scientists judged "inferior races."7
ment of Nazi Racial Policy" Perspectives on
Now let us hear the conclusion to this matical and astrological phenomen a, with dating
Science and Christian Faith, vol. 44 (June 1992),
We each one have a conscience that presses ter. First, We are all sinners.9
The price we pay
extrapolations, etc. These have made me highl y us towarp the God
p. 109.
of the Bible - whether we like for our inpropriety is death and Jesus
is our
skeptical of Darwinistic evolutionism. [suppose that pressing
or not. Our conscience pre, .< us only lO hope. It Please remember
that Jesus did
the most glaring problem that an increasing for
8 Deuteronomy 30: 15-16.
three things: confession, atonement , and rec- not come so we could
sin even more.J2 [ would
number of scientists, such as microbiologist Dr. onciliation
. When one of us refuses to tum to encourage each of us to take
an
honest
look into
Michael J. Behe, have with Darwinism is the God,
9 Romans 3:23
we will still follow this drive. The "doth our belief system. Secondly,
an open and honest
complexity of "simple" organs and organisms
protest too much" letters have reflected this pat- discussion about
both our society 's creation
making chance nearly impossible . For example, tern.
10 John 14:6. For one considering the validity of
Getting a sin off of one's chest may ease the myths (naturalistic and
Biblical) would serve the
where did the information come from to gener- heart,
but if the confession is not to God in repen- scientific community of
this claim [would recommend Don Bierle's SurUMR well . Campus
ate such comp'lexity such as the simple eye?2 tance the atonement
prised by Faith. Emerald Books, 1992. [Most of
and reconciliation will take organizations could sponsor debates
between
The eye that Darwin called simple is so complex the form of trying
the Christian organizations on campus can share
to remove other people's aver- scientists of both beliefs. [f either
side
is
not
it is irrational to believe that all. of the many sion. (This is
a copy with you.) Remember a danger warning
a reconciliation of sorts -: but it does allowed representation, we will
only create a
components came together spontaneously with- not calm the
is not hateful, but loving.
heart.) The atonement will come in dogmatic and charged atmospher
e
like
we had
out Divine intervention.
.
the form of causing others to join into the sin .
recentl y when Dr. Watson addressed us. ThirdHence, I have abandoned t~e naturalistic
Before the impression that these three prin- Iy, let us end the potshots
and confession al It Romans 6:23
assumptions necessary to maintain my faith in ciples are only true
of homosexuality, this is a columns in this media and do a serious
campus
evolution. Henry and John Morris point out in problem of each of
us UMR residents. Some of conference centered on homosexuality.
To be a 12 Romans 6: 1-2
their writing, The Modem Creation Trilogy, us are gluttons of
alcohol and food, some of us serious and honest endeavor, however,
it should
(edited/reviewed in part by a UMR graduate, cheat by using
files in classes that professors do
J3 Paulk, John and Anne. Love Won Out. Focus
include both acti ~e and ex-homosexual speakLarry Vardiman 3) that one must believe, by not provide; some of us lie by covering
up mis- ers, such as John Paulk. t3 .Anything less would on the Familyffx udale.
Dear Editor,

The topic of discus sion in this sectio n is depen dant upon you,
the reader . If you have somet hing you would like to
say about any topic, send a letter to the editor at miner@ umr_e
du. We reserv e the right not to print submi ssions .
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I.

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after
5:30 p.m. Evening finals begin at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Common Finals include All Sections of a course.

,
B Eng 50
Eng 110
B Eng 140
B Eng 150
C E 230
C E 233
C E 299
Csci 73 ; 74
E E 151
E E 153
E.M 160
Hist 112, 175,
Mat h 2
Math 6 A-J
Mat h 8
Math 21 , 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME 213
ME 240, 242
ME 279
ME 280
Phys 23, 24
Po. Sci 90

Thursday

III.

Wednesday

Thursday
Thursday

Tuesday '
Wednesday

Tuesday
Th.u.rsday

Monday
Wednesday

M'onday
176

Thursday

'M 0 nd a y .
Tuesday
. M 0 n'd a y
Wednesday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Tuesday
Monday

Thursday
Tuesday

Thursday
Tuesday

Thursday

8:00·10:00
1 : 30-3:30
8:00·10:00
, 8:00-10:00
8:00·10:00
1 : 30-3:30
8:00·10 : 00
1:30-3 : 30
1:30·3:30
1:30-3:30
1:30·3:30
8:00-10:00
1:30·3:30
1 : 30-3:30
1:30 ~ 3:30
1 : 30-3 : 30

1 :30·3:30
1 : 30-3:30
8:00·10:00
1 : 30-3:30
1:30·3:30
8 : 00-10 : 00
8:00·10:00
8 : 00-10:00
8:00·10:00

Regular Finals
First Weekly Class -Meeting
Monday
Monday

Monday
Monday

Monday
Monday

Monday
Monday

Tuesday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Tuesday

7: 30
8:30
9 : 30
10 : 3 0
1 1 : 30
12: 3 0
1 : 30
2:30
8:05 or 8:30
9: 3 0
10: 30
11:05 or 11:30
12: 30
1:30 or 2 : 05

Final Exam Time
Friday
Friday

Monday
Wednesday

Tuesday
Friday

Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday
Thursday

Thursday
Monday

Tuesday
Monday

December

::::::--:::

The final examination period will begin Monday, December 13, 1999 at 8:00 a.m. and end at 6:00 p.m. Friday, December 17, 1999. Common finals are
scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments for common finals will be announced by the instructors. The courses not coy·
ered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the instuctor with the students in that course.

B

--~

10:30·12:30
4 : 00-6 : 00
10:30·12:30
8 : 00-10:00
4:00·6:00
8 : 00-10 : 00
4:00·6:00
1 : 30-3 : 30
10:30·12:30
4 : 00-6 : 00
10:30·12: .30
4 : 00-6:00
10:30·12:30
8 : 00-10:00
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According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the final schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations on
one day" "are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week before the beginning of the final exmanination- week" (Friday, December 3) .
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Men's' basketball defeats Lincoln, record now 3-0

Sean Zuckerm an

~

mon finals are
Grses not cov.

nning after

Sports Editor
The University of M issouriRolla men 's basketball team is now
the owner of a three game wi nning
streak and looks to continue it
against Rockhurst University.
The wi nning streak has included
such hi ghlig hts as Ben Jordan's
buzzer-beating dunk in the season
opener. The basket lifted the Miners
to a two-point victory over Oakland
City. The Miners also beat Lyon 8365 in their second game of the yea r.
A no contest is also in the Miner 's
history this season as Arkansas Baptist failed to appear in the Turkey
Day Classic.
Lincoln entered last Saturday
night 's contest with a 1-4 record. The
team 's only win was over Southwest
Baptist on Dec. 2. Before that win the
team's closest loss was a 22-point
spread against St. Edward's. The
Blue Tigers, however, lead the series
33-31 including Saturday'S contest
The game started off with the
Miners taking control of the first

half. The men acc umulated a lead of
ten points, which s lowly whittled
away until the Blue Tigers were
withi n one point. At that point, UMR
took cont rol and rebui lt their lead
back up to 16 points by halft ime. The
Miners accu mulated 55 points in the
first half to Lincoln's 39.
The Miner 's second hal f performance lacked the power they had
in the first half. The men made just
one of fo ur three point attempts and
only drained 12 of 27 field goal
attempts in the second half. The Blue
Tigers outs cored the Miners 44-42.
UMR lead by as many as 26 points in
the second half, but a dl!fe nsive
breakdown allowed the Blue Tigers
to erase part of the Miner 's lead . But
that could not counteract the 16 point
lead UMR took into the second half.
The final score left Miners on top 9783.
The Miners did receive a scare
in the second half. Scott Holly, the
team's leading scorer averaging 26.5
points per game, appeared to be .
injured, but re-entered the game late
in the second half relievil)g much

anxiety on the UMR bench.
Kasim Withers took Ho ll y's
place in the game. Withers amassed
22 points on the game including two
three-pointers and seven field goals.
Eric Harris also came up big on the
day tall yi ng 18 points with six free
throws. Despite missing nearly half
the game, Holly sti ll managed to
score 13 points.
Doug Call was one of three
Miners who pull ed down six boards
during 'the game. Will Partin and
Kevin Robe rtson account for the
remaining two pl aye rs. Call also
recorded 12 points on the day.
This season is the first in three
years that the Miners have started the
season off with a 3-0 record. The
Miner's next game is this Saturday
night at Rockhurst University in
Kansas City, Mo. Game time is set
for 6 p.m. tipoff. After this game the
Miners take a break for finals and
then hit the road for two games in St.
Petersb,urg , Fla. and then Lincoln
University in Jefferson City, Mo.
before returning to Rolla on Jan . 3.

Swimming qualifies nine for nationals, takes second at Little Rock; three school records broken
Tera McCallu m
Sports Writer

The Miners maintaine d their " grant him an invitation to the nationmomentum when in the 50-yard al championships.
freestyle, the third event of the meet,
The' Miners would get their next
After two weekends off, the Belleville would take second
place in national qualificatio n in the 400-yard
University of Missouri - Rolla swim a time of 20.84. The previous
day in , mef,lley relay with the team of Jolly,
team made their last appearance of the qualifiers Belleville had
qualified Evans, Matt Scott and Belleville when
the semester at the Arkansas - Little for nationals in the 50
with a time of they came in second with a time of
Rock Invitational. With two previ- '20.53 and set a new school
record. 3:29.42. The Miners then came out
ous weekends swimming on multiple Jeff Kuta had set the previous
school strong in the following relay the 800days the meet proved to be little record in 1992 in a time of
20.62.
. yard freesty le relay with' the team of
problem for the Miners as they took
The next event Bruno Amizic David Nurre, Steve Caruso,
Vanja
second out of eleven teams. South- made sure the Miners
kept that Dezelic and Belleville, posting a time
west Missouri State University, a momentum as he would
take first of 6:54.63. Despite Belleville swimranked Division I team, took first place in the 100-yard
breaststroke in ming back to back events their time
place for the weekend.
a time of 57. 14, which would be was still good for fi rst
place and
In their second place showing good for another national qualificaanother national qualifying time. For
the Miners also qualified nine men tion and also break another
school
the next event, the third relay in a row,
for nationals and set three new school
record. Derek Coon had held the pre- this ti me the 200-yard medley
relay
records.
vio us record for 13 years. He had set team of Jolly, Evans, Caruso
and
The Miners got a quick start as ' the I OO-breaststroke record
for UMR Belleville, :' . third event in a row for
in the first event of the fi nals they in 1986 at a time
of 57.77. Amizic Bellev ille and second in a row for
qualified for nationals as the 200- beat that time by over
a half a second Caruso the Miners once agai n took
freestyle relay team of Dav id and qualified for nationals
by almost first pk. ~e with a time of 1:35.5 1.
Belleville, Tom Beccue, Mike Lach an entire second. The
previous day
The Mi ners wo uld get their sixth
and Josh Jolly wou ld post a time of in qualifiers Jeremy Evans
had post- national qualification in the followI:23.65 , a drop of three seconds.
ed a time of 57.59, which would also ing event, the 200-yard freestyle
as
Nurre who had one event to res t after
helpi ng the 800-yard freesty le team
to a national qualification to drop
th ree and a half seconds to take first
place and obtain the natio nal quali fi cation.
In the 200-yard breaststro ke
Amizic wo uld cap off the perfect day
when he dropped five and a half secs.
onds. The time would be good for
University of i sq~ ri-Kansas City
first place and his second individual
Sarur ay, liJee. 11
.
national qualification of the meet as
Kansas City. Mo.

Mine r Matc h-up

mtinations on
:edlber 3).

Game Time: 2 p.m.

see Swimming, page 9

Eric Harris follows through with his free throw shot against
Lincoln. UMR won 97-83 to bring its record to 3-0.
photo by Brandon Belvin

Women's basketball romps Lin-.
coin University 68-43; Univ. of
Missouri-Kansas City next up
Sean Zuckerm an
Sports Editor
The University of M issouriRolla women 's basketball team
picked up their second win on the season last Wednesday against Lincoln
University.
The Lady Miners headed into the
contest with a 1-3 record that included
a 79-43 route of St. Francis. Two of
the Lady Miner losses were decided in
the final seconds of the game. The
season opener featured Texas Women
University versus UMR. The game
was tied until 2.2 seconds remained in
regulation. That's when Christy Wells
drained a three point shot to put TWU
up 77-74 and hand the Lady Miners
their first loss on the year. The next
game putlhe Lady Miners up against
St. Edward's. UMR took a five point
lead into half time, but St. Edward's
rallied in the second half to tie the
game. With only six seconds left in the
second half a basket by Sl Edward's
put them ahead 6 1-59; the score by
which they won.
Forward Janel McNeal entered
the game as the team's leading scorer
averaging 17.4 points per game and
pulling down 9.5 rebou nds. Jamie
Schroetlin is second on the team averaging 11 points per contest. Jackie
Kelble is the third Lady Miner in double digit scoring wi'th 11.5 points. Kelble also leads the team in assists with
13.

The Blue Tigers entered last
Wednesday's game with an 0-7
record. Two of those losses occurred
against Pittsburgh State and Missouri
Southern State College, both MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletic
Association teams. Like UMR, Lincoln has three players averaging double figures.
The Lady Miners dominated the
first half forcing 13 turnovers by the
Blue Tigers. The number of turnovers
equaled the number of points scored
by Lincoln in the first half UMR, on
the other hand, built a 20 point lead to
take control of the game. Going into
halftime the Lady Miners were leading 33- 13.
The second half saw a replay of
the first. The Lady Miners dominated
play scoring an additional 35 points.
In addition, they forced nine more
turnovers by Lincoln and recorded ten
steals to the game stats. Schroetlin
lead the charge scoring a career-high
18 points. McNeal was close behind
with 14 and ten rebounds. Two other
Lady Miners reached the double figure scoring. Eriaka Phillips tallied 12
points including two three-point baskets, and Amy Milliken accounted for
the other two three-pointers en route
to a ten point game.
The game ended with the Lady
Miners on top 68-43. The loss for Lincoln was their eighth on the season

see Women, page 9
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Women's
Basketball

UMR 83
Lyon College 75
Saturday, Nov. 27
Holly 27 points, 8 rebounds
Call 15 points, 7 rebounds
Will Partin 4 points, 6 rebounds

UMR62
Evangel 71
Saturday, Nov. 27
McNeal 15 points, 13 rebounds
Amy Milliken 14 points

UMR97
Lincoln 83
Saturday, Dec. 4
Kasim Withers 22 points
Eric Harris 18 points, 5 rebounds
Doug Call 14 points, 6 rebounds
Scott Holly' 13 points, 5 rebounds

UMR68
Lincoln 43
Wednesday, Dec. 1
Jamie Schroetlin 18 points, 2
rebounds
Janel McNeal14 points, 10 rebounds
Eriaka Phillips 12 points, 3 rebounds

FromP

Swimming
Arkansas-Little Rock Invitational
December 3-4
Little Rock Arkansas
Final Scores: Southwest Missouri State
770, Missouri-Rolla 670, Ouachita Baptist
580, Delta
State 380, Henderson State 374, University of the South 324, Austin 133, McMurry 98, John
Brown 90, Southern Arkansas 78,
Rhodes 4

Women's Flag Football
Did you know Ihat Ihe intramural.
games Ihat many people at Ihe Uriiversity of Missouri-Rolla participate in could
go beyond our little town of Rolla? Well
just a few weekends ago Ihe independent
intramural flag football team Ihe Lady
Miners proved Ihat it was possible and
made a big statement as Ihey did.
The Lady Miners, who took first
place in Ihe University of Missouri-

Rolla's intramurals, traveled 10 Lincoln,
Neb. Ihe weekend before Thanksgiving
to take on some of Ihe other top teams in
Ihe region.
The Ladies would have to win their
two games on Saturday in order to be
able to play for in Ihe championship
games on Sunday. The Lady Miners
found Ihis to be oflinle difficulty, as they
would defeat both of the teams Ihey
would meet.
The Lady Miners got an easy
warm-up in Iheir first game of Ihe tour-

nament against Playhouse from the University of Northern Iowa . The Lady
Miners made quick business defeating
playhouse with a score of 64-6 after the
mercy rule was put into effect with two
minutes remaining in Ihe game.
The second qualifying game would
prove to be more of a challenge for Ihe
Lady Miners. They would be taking on
Ihe team Ugly Forever from Oklahoma
Baptist University. Ugly would take the
early lead to go up 6-0 after missing the
twcrpoint conversion. The Lady Miners
were quick to come back as quarterback
Jamie Marten would move down Ihe
field connecting wilh receivers Denise

well as
record of
broken 1
record and
well. Th
I) years
1986 by r
Ihe record
Amizicpo
The ~
qualifiC3li
evenl of
freeslyle r

o

200-yard freestyle relay: 1. Missouri-Rolla
1:23.65 (national qualifying time)
1DO-yard breaststroke: 1. Bruno Amizic
57.14 (national qualifying time)
800-yard freestyle relay: 1. MissouriRolla, 6:54.63 (national qualifying time)

Women's 1M flag football headed to national championships,
Tera McCallum

~

swi ~

Miner Sports Recap
Men's
Basketball

---

McMillan, Jen Kroeger, Healher Davenport, Miranda Beadles, Julie Kuseski,
Anita Keck and center Amber Fischer.
The Lady Miners also started moving
the ball on Ihe ground utilizing backs
Tami Bowman, Miya Barr and Cori
Lock.
The Lady Miners and Ugly Forever went back and forth Ihe entire game
until it came down to less Ihan two minutes left in Ihe game wilh Ihe Uglies up
by one point. That was changed when
Ugly ended up starting Iheir drive deep
in Iheir own territory. The key point in
Ihe game came as Ihe Ugly quarterback
was put under pressure from Ihe Lady

l
(

. I

P

Miners rush and lofted Ihe ball, which
was picked off for a touchdown. With
time still left on Ihe clock and Ihe ball
soon back in Iheir possession Ihe Lady
Miners felt Ihe need to pad Iheir win.
They would drive down Ihe field one last
time to add. anolher eight points to their
score and obtain an invitation to the
championship games oflhe next day and
a bye for Iheir first game.
After a social Ihat night, in which
Ihe Lady Miners were recognized for
Iheir first game oflhe daY,lhe Lady Miners got togelher for team talks wilh

3

see Footb;lll, page 10
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Swim ming
From page 7

ional

uri State
a Baptist

well as breaking the third school
record of the day. He had already
broken the 100-yard breaststro ke
record and then he added the 200 as
well. That record had also stood for
13 years a~ it had also been set in
1986 by Derek Coon. For 13 years
the record had stood at 2:04.91 until
Amizic posted the time of 2:04.86.
The Miners would get their last
qualificati on of the day in the last
event of the day, the 400-yard
freesty le relay. The team of Nurre,

Beccue, Lach and Belleville would
drop four seconds to take first place
and their fin a l national qualificati o n.
The final ' point totals of the
meet had SMS with 770 points,
UMR with 670 and the ne xt closest
team being Ouichita Baptist with
580.
The team came out of the meet
with high spirits and big expectations for the remainder of the year.
"The meet was an entire team
effort," said head coach Doug
Grooms, "Everyone swam up to their
full pote ntial , and some people just,
went way beyond . We didn't reall y

, Univer-

, MCMur-

S

Did 10~ \lno.:

78,

oun-Rolla
time)
oAmizic
ime)
issounn9 time)

•
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have many di sappointin g swi ms. It
just all added up to an eminent team
effort. We were good from the top to
bottom, and it just tumed out to be a
fun meet for everyone ."
The Miner men are no w done
for the semes ter, but will be traveling to Florida over the Chri stmas
break to compete in the Venice Invi tational.

Women
From page 7
and 25th consecutive loss. The Blue
Tiger losing streak stretches back to
last season.
The women 's next game takes
place this Saturday, Dec, II in Kansas

4¢ BLACK &WHITE COPIES
24 Hour s/Da y -- 7 Days lWee k

Becom e a copy accoun t custom er and we'll give you a key
to the front door
and a tou0 key to activate the machines_ Then you can make
copies at
your conven ience - any hour of the day, any day of the week.
Bring in this
co~pon and try u~_ (Small deposit required for door
key and touch key,)
1028 S. Bishop (Sou1h slde Shopp~rs World) in Rolla
364-000 6
320 Ichord Ave_ (Townf ield Plaza) in Wayne sville
774-553 8

4¢ bla ck an d
wh ite co pie s

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
(NEXT TO TJ HAI!L)
HAS THE BEST PRICES ON

City, Mo. against the University of
Missouri-Kansas City. Tip off is set
for 2 p.m. The Lady Miners have one
more game this year on Dec, 30
against Lindenwood College. The
game is scheduled to ta)<e place in
Rolla at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Starting time is 7 p.m.

MAI L BOXES ETC.'"

Limit 100 per custome r on 8'/z" :It 11"
or 8%" :It 14" white 20# standud paper.

MAtoNG BUSINES S EAsI~ WORLDW IDE

CAPS & GOWNS

lJInII

one coupon per CiUIIomW pet ......

ThIll caw .. not

good In 0DmIIftI8an . . , . . _ _ .....

VIId • w.0:::.:....,..::,~ ~.

AVAILABLE NOW
368-5558
It Pays ~ Part of It.

Flnd out abou t adva ncem ent

fU,lY1A1IJIIIIII

OP Po Ttu nlt les

at OUT fast -pac ed
& gro wln g comp any!

For over 77 years, Scholastic has been committed to creating quality educational
materials for students, teachers, and families. We help children develop into
adl!lts. And we help adults develop successful careers. We are curren tly the
world's.leading publisher and distributor of children'S books, classroom and professional magazines, and other educational products.

Yi'r ??
___m
I

I

~fS

~._--=

You wi ll be responsibl~ for en~ineering duti es,
equipment purchases, cost justification , and
other distribution engineering funClions. B5IE,
ME or EE degree reqUITed.

We offer competitive salaries. opportuni ties for career growth,
and a comprehen-

sive benefit plan that includes medicaVdisabilityMe insurance, 40t (k) and pen-

sion plans. For immediate consideration, please send your ·resume
including
salary requirements to: Dave Spieker, Director of Human Resources,
Scholastic,

PO Box 1068, Jeffe""n City, MO 65 102; Fax (573) 636-5968. Equal
Opportunity Employer MlFIDN.

.'SC HOL AST IC

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON TIIEIR WAY TO ·TIIE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for
for a $4,000 scholars hip
ROTC as a freshma n or
and advanc ed officer
sophom ore, you can still
training when you return
catch up this summer by
to campus in the falL
attendin g Army ROTC
You'll also have the
Camp Challen ge,a paid
self-co nfidenc e and
six-wee k course in
discipli ne you need
leaders hip, Apply
to succeed in college
now_You may qualify ~ and beyond,

i

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGI COURSE YOU W TAKE
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VISUALIZE
YOUR FUTURE AS A
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

LOGAN OFFERS:
Prominent, outstanding faculty.
A strong tradition of academic
excellence and student success.
Modem state-of-the-art facilities.
Financial aid to approximately
90% of our students.
Hands-on clinical experiences.
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
Biology and an Accelerated Science
Program (ASP).
Prepare for an exciOng career in health care.

lOOA\N

COlLE GE • O f • C HI.OP"ACTI C

1-800-533-9210

http://www.logan.edu

1851 Schoettfer Rd .• Chestemeld. MO 63017
Phone: (3 14) 227-2100' FAX: (3 14) 207·2425

loganadm@logan.edu

An Etjuol Opporrunity Institutron of Higher Education

From page 8
coaches Courtney Porter and Elliot
Jackson for video and a quick pep talk
before getting some rest before their
tough games the next day.
The second day was run different
than the fi rst day of qualifiers. If a team
lost once they were out of the tournament The Lady Miners had two games
that they woultl have to win in order to
get to the championship game at the end
of the day.
The first game of the day against
Baumstark from Central College of
Iowa, while closer than the fi rsl game
the day before, proved to be dominated
by the Lady Miners. The offense continued to move the ball well and the
defense, after correcting problems from
the day before, kept the opponent 's
score to a minimum.
The team took a hard hit in the first
half y;hen one of the worst injuries of
the tournament occurred. On a crossing
run, back Miya Barr planted wrong and
was not able to get up. After being
taken off the field by the trainers it was
confirmed that it was her knee that was

injured and she would not be able to throughout the entire game. At halftime
play the rest of the tournament.
the Lady Miners trailed by a touchWhile worried about their team- down, their fi rst time being behind at
mate the Miners would go on towin that halftime. The score went back and forth
game which would put them one game throughout the rest of the game, and
closer to the championship game.
with less than a minute left the Lady
After a quick break the Lady Min- Miners were behind by five points and
ers hit the field again. Once again the were moving the ball down the field
offense would play tough in the air and towards the end zone. With less than
on the ground and the defense of rushers five seconds left Marten lofted a pass to
Bo~vman and Rachel Roth, outside linethe end zone where two Lady Miner
backers Lock and Alicia Klusmeyer receivers waited as well as two Delta
with Beadles, Kuseski and Anita Keck Zeta defenders. The pass was picked
rotating in, middle linebacker Martens off and run back as time expired.
and safeti es McMillan and Tera McCalWith a second place finish and All
lum with Fischer and Keck rotating in Tournament selections of Jamie Marten
would do their best to keep the game at quarterback, Amber Fischer at receivclose. In no time the game would be er and Tami Bowman at rusher, the
done and the Lady Miners would be Lady Miners are now ranked in the
ahead as the final whistle sounded. nation and are looking to travel to New
They were on the way to the champi- Orleans for the national tournament
onship game, which would be played on after Christmas. They are in the process
the indoor field of the University of of raising funds now and will be holding
Nebraska.
a Punt, Pass and Kick-a-Thon this
The Championship game was •Thursday to raise funds as well as seilplayed against the Delta Zetas from ing coupon books. The Lady Miners
Central Missouri State University. The "'" hoping to gain more support from
team was by far the toughest that the the community and would like to thank
Lady Miners had seen in the tourna- all the businesses that have supported
ment, but the score remained close them thus far.

TWEL VE DA YS OF CHRISTMAS SALE

University Book &Supply
1735 North Bishop Avenue
(573) 368-5558

All Brief Cases, Greeting Cards, and Back packs .. 40% off
Computer Reference & Inkjet Cartridges -15% off
T-Shit1s and Shorts (including Greek) - 25% off
Computer Software - 10% off

PRE·REGISliER NOW
for Spring RJ. ruiting!
+Get started --before nea,'. ~emester,

Friday, Dec. 10th

All UMR and Gruk decals - 20% off

Saturday, Dec. II 'k

General Interest Books (includes children's books, Christian
books, novels, home schooling, & special interest books) - 20%

Monday, Dec.

13~

Jackets 'and Polar Fleece- 25% off

Tuesday, Dec.

14~

Sweatshirts - .25% ofT (excluding St. Pat's sweatsbit1s)

The Career Opportunities Center Is open 8-4:30 during t/:Ie holidays.
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Ju gg lin g A C T

priscilla Schulte

toll on Wedertz 's grades, but she managed to balance all her responsibilities
and still keep things in perspective.
" I worked as hard as I could, but
I know if I didn ' t have so many work
responsibilities, I could have done a
lot better, gradepoint-wise. All in all ,
though, I feel like I' ve done a pretty
good job," Wedertz said.
When asked how she managed to
successfull y juggle so man y responsibilities, Mand y cites proper plann ing
and determina tion as her keys to suc-
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Pi Kappa Alpha gives
thanks for children's help
Evan Rau
Features Writer
A few elementary schoo l kids
going from door to door on weekends
and after school trying to raise money
for a pizza party, when one of them
finds out that some people who all
live in the same house have been
uprooted because their house burned
down, and now they have to live
somewhere strange to them. The children talk to their teacher and the other
students and together they agree to
abandon thei r class pizza party cause
and start raisi ng money for those people whose house burned.
They end up raising quite a large
sum and even get the communit y
involved, including a generous donation from a loca l bank. The people for
whom they raised the money were so
happy they hardly knew how to thank
them . So, after thinki ng about it for a
while, the people give those children
their pizza party and decide to go to
the school near Christmas and bring a
Christmas tree, ornaments and candy
canes with them for all the children .
Everyone is happy and the people
eventually get a new house built that
is even better than the old one. The
End.
Sound like a fai ry talc? Well, th is
time it 's real. The children m the story
are the children of Mark Twain Elementary School and the "people" are

than most students, but she has still
found the time to pursue interests outside of school.
To survive in this technology"As far as extracurricular activiadvanced world, most people need
ties on campus, I have not had time to
some kind of degree before they can
do much of anything since my schedjoin the work force with a decent payule varies so much. I have really tried
ing job. Factors such as the cost of a
to pursue my chances to travel by
degee have produced a differen t breed
seizing opportunities such as a co-op
of student in massive quantity-s tuin Alabama for a semester and an
dent and fUll-time employee in one
archeo logical dig, which was a unistressed out, maladapted package.
versity affi liated fi eld camp, in ColMandy Wedertz is an exception.
orado thi s past summer," Wedertz
Graduating in
;;~ii!lIli3I1111I111.IIiI.IlIlliIJ• • • • • • •
said.
Biological Sci Mandy has tried to
ences,
she
keep her spirits up,
exudes respondespite her heavy worksibility and a
load, by leaving time for
maturity level
fun now and then .
higher
than
" I' ve always been a
most people her
social person, and I've
age-de s pite
always tried to go out
the fact that she
whenever I have the
is only 21 years
chance. St. Pat's is my
old,
younger
favorite event, and I take
than most peoa vacation from work
ple that graduate
over SI. Pat 's every year.
from college.
I was very honored 10 be
Part of that is
the first ru nner- up in the
rooted in the
St. Pat's queen contest
fac t tha t Wedthis past year. while repellZ has worked
resenting Kappa Alpha .
her way th rough
I 've had a lot of fun durcollege, hold ing
ing my years here,"
a full time job '
Wedertz said.
during her entire
With graduation so
five years at the
Mike Musgrove
closely in sight and a
Univeristy of
signing bonus from her
Missour i Washington Post
new job under her wing,
Rolla.
Many
Th is has been a good year for
Wedertz
decided to ease
students
who
people who like to play video games.
up on her wo rkload this
are fi nancially
As usual, lots of seq uels have hit the
semester so that she
indepe n dent
store shelves, but there were also a
could rel ax and enjoy her
crumble under
few signs of life and imagination on
remaining time at UMR.
the pressures of ' - - - - - - - - - - " ' our monitors.
"This semester I onl y
school and a full time job, but Wed- cess.
We decided to revisit some ofthe
had one j ob, and I onl y worked 25
ellZ has successfully managed it, and
" I try to schedu le my work the hours a week. I decided
titles that were our gang's favorites
it was my
she has learned life-long lessons as a best I can aro und my
classes and tests. graduating semester, and my days
this year; most of the PC games listed
result of her experience as a working Ri ght now, I have
a great boss, Carrie, here were numbered. I d id not want to
here aren't even te rr ible resourcestudent.
who helps me out when I need it be stretched so thin
suckers (although yo u are advised to
in all my classes
"Having to balance everything because she understand
s how tough th is semester. I worked hard enough
inspect the listed system requireme nts '
has taught me a 'Iot-socia lly, finan- school can be.
At other points during for this long; grad uation is
carefull y before purchase and to steel
ri
g
ht
Cially and academica ll y. When I look school, it's j ust been
a matter of los- around the com er, and I decided to
yourself for the ri tual of ' updating
back on my years he re, I'd be lying if ing sleep and socia
l time.
your dri ver'). For those who want to
enjoy it. Th is caused me to go into
I said UMR has n't taught me a lot,"
" If anyt hing, it 's taught me not to
make their processors creak under the
debt over the semester, but I received
WedellZ said .
procrastinate. It 's hard when you ' re a signing bonus that
pressure, Quake III Arena, one of the
helped enough to
Mandy worked approxima tely wo rki ng so much, and
you can hardly make my finances just about even,"
most anticipated games of the year, is
45 hours per week while juggling a make ends meet.
Not many other stu- Wedertz said.
supposed to ship any 'day now.
full class load every semester. Many dents can relate
to that, but dropping
HOM EWORLD , Si erra. T he
Red uci ng her work load also
days, she was on campus unti l th ree in out of schoo l or
not getting my degree gave Mandy more time to wo rk on
premise of this real-time space strateher
the afternoon. She would then head to has never been
an option for me. I job search. She feel s that holdi ng
gy game, a race leaves its ravaged
a
work from four un ti l midnight, folknew that if I worked hard enough, I fu ll time job during
pl anet in search of its ancestral home,
school
actuall
y
lOWed by studyi ng and ho mework. could do it. And
it's all been worth it," aided in this task.
has been done before, but Homeworld
She often did not get to sleep until
Wedertz sa id.
.~
ups the ante in big ways. The game is
two or three in the morn ing. Such a
Mandy has had less time for
see Work, page 13 trul y three-d imensional, allowing you
taxing schedule could have taken its ex tracurricul ar
and social acti vities
to ex plore space in all directions, and

Features Writer

the men of Pi Kappa Alpha, whose
fratern ity house burned down. The
strange place in which they are living
is the Quadrangle. The rest of the
story doesn't need any changes
because it is all exactly how the real
tale goes.
As of Dec. 6, the Pikes plan ned
to head over to the elementary school
at I p.m. on Dec. 7 , and begin decorati ng the tree they bring. At 1:30
p.m., class representa tives from
grades ki ndergarten through fifth
grade wi ll bring their ornaments to be
hung. After the ornaments have been
hung and the tree is complete, the men
of the frate rni ty will break into small
- groups and go to the classes to hand
out candy canes to the students.
"We just wanted to say thanks
for the support the chi ldren gave us,"
Aaron Sonnenschein, Pi Kappa Alpha
Public Relations said. "The whole
comm un ity showed a lot of support
and this is a way we can show that we
appreciate it."
Between 30 and 35 members of
Pi Kappa Alpha attended the event at
the Elementary School on Dec. 7.

"There may be more, because a lot of
guys from the fraternity want 10 go,
but some of them have to go to class
at that time," Sonnonschein ~aid. "We
want to get the word out that we have
guys that care about the communit y,
not Just drinkmg and partying."

Taking one last look at the best,
most creative video game s of 1999
be attacked in all three dimensio ns.
Each ship, from your mother ship to
the smallest scou~ is remarkably well
detai led, and this game also holds its
replay value well. Online (and over a
local area network), up to eight players and computer opponents can compete in hig hl y config urable multiplayer games. Win 95-98, $50.
STARS I EGE:TR I BE S ,
DynamixiSierra. The real action in
this game is on the Intern et, where
mu lt iplaye r combat involving two to
32 players awaits. Here the player
becomes part of a ' tri be,' in which
each member must work together to
survive battles with competing teams.
For your side to succeed, you need to
have teamwork and a decent commander running the show. Each commander views the action from an
overhead view and can issue directions from a simple 'go here' to more
complex , mul titasked objectives
requiring
precise
coord ination
between players. Win 95-98, $50.
SIMCITY 3000, Max is. Five and
a half years after SimCity 2000, and
long en()ugh afte r the original SimCi

see Games, page 13
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Colleges react to illegal MP3 sharing
we learn about them, we' ll address
them."
U-WIRE
Trinity sophomore Nick Atchison,
As MP3s have become popular, who said he has many MP3s avaiIabie
concerns about copyright infringement on the network, said that by making
files public, students should accept
have proliferated just like the com. pressed, easily transferrable dig ital
potential consequences. " I wouldn't be
music files. Now, a 71-student bust at happy with administrators trying to bust
Carnegie Mellon University in October students for having MP3s, but if a stuhas put the issue in a new light: Should dent puts it on the network, they know
university administrators sacrifice stu- . it will be there," he said. "They don't
dents' privacy rights to enforce copy- have any right to complain."
right laws?
Carnegie Mellon administrators
estimated that the Pirtsburgh school has
Administrators at Carnegie Mellon insist thar their random and unannounced MP3 search on the school 's
server was not a violation of the file"I wouldn't be
owners' privacy. Still, Duke officials
happy with
say they will not adopt a random search
administrators
policy. "We have never followed a practice of randomly searching through
trying to bust
individual personal folders looking for
students for
violations of any kind. I hope we never
having MP3s ... "
do," said Charlie Register, Duke 's
information technology security officer,
adding that not all MP3s violate copyright laws.
received about 12 complaints in the last
According to the Office of Inforyear . from copyright owners; in the
mation Technology's security and prisame time span, Duke has received less
vacy policy, "the University may find it than six outside refemils. The Universinecessary to access and disclose inforty's policy of acting only in the face of
mation from computer and network a direct complaint is a legitimate legal
users' accounts to the extent required by
practice, Professor of Law David
law, [or] to uphold contractual obligaLange, an expert in intellectual propertions or other applicable University ty, said.
policies .... "
" If a university has reason to think
The statement's practical effect is the system is being used by someone in
to allow administrators to look into stua way that violates the law... ," Lange
dents ' fi les ' onl y if the University said, "it is not remarkable to think a unireceives a copyright complaint from an
versity wo uld want to do something to
external source, like theRecording . protect itself in that connection ." .
Industry Association of America. "As
But trolling the network at random
far as randoml y searching students'
for students illegally us ing MP3s,
computers ..., we should respect stuLange said, is ethically parallel to lisdents' privacy," said Assistan t Dean for
tening in on telephone conversations.
Judicial Affairs Kacie Wallace. "But if "I' m not in favor of that kind of snoop-

Jaime Levy

ing ... ," he said. "Rights to privacy outweigh the possibility that someone may
be discovered downloading MP3 files."
Carnegie Mellon administrators,
however, argue that their search was not
a privacy violation because tiley merely
used the search methods available to
students. "(We were]not tryi'!8 to break
into systems," said Paul Fowler, associate dean of student affairs at Carnegie
Mellon. "We were doing what any student could do sitting in a cluster... ," he
said. "Students don't see it as a privacy
issue when their roommate does it, but
if somebody . who can hold them
accountable for their actions [does],
they say we' re violating privacy."
Administrators chose 250 student
files at random; Fowler estimated that
there are between 5,000 and 9,000 people on their network. Fowler said that
the administration 's intention was not to
bust studen'ts, but to develop a "snapshot assessment" of network culture;
the analysis was sparked by four complaints about MP3-sharing, in the span
ofa week.
Still; once the school knew about
the infractions, it had to respond. The
71 students caught with illegal MP3s in
their files lost in-room access for the
rest of the semester; 53 of the students
attended an information session about
copyright law, reducing their punishment to four weeks. Given the controversy surrounding Carnegie Mellon's
search, Fowler said, the school is not
likely to conduct anything similar in the
future. Instead, the school will beef up
education programming and clarify its
policies about network use. "We have to
completel y change the way we operate ... ," Fowler said. "We had created a
culture of complacency where students
believed they could violate the law with
n~ rami fications."

Sugar cookies are the key to holidays
Chad Cole
So, Christmas and New Year's (or whatever religious
holiday you happe n to celebrate) are coming up soon.
Plenty of love and g iving and joy and happiness and sharing and all of that. Lots of pine trees and colored lights,
reindeer, fat people in red suits and more than enough
stress to go around for everyone. Sure, I like all of that
stuff, don 't get me wron g. But do yo u know the best thing
about thi s time of year? The sugar cookies! You know, I
don 't think that Santa really cafes about the kids, he 's just
in it for the sugar cookies! That guy knows what's up.
Here's a recipe for somebody's grandma 's cookies. (I got
this one off the web - my grandma'S recipe is similar, but
not accessible at the moment.)
Ingredients:
I cup shortening
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
2 Tablespoons crearn or milk
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon lemon extract
5 cups flour
Directions:

199:
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Anyone for some S & M? Dec
CD Review:

Metallica comes through
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Murray Gregson
CD Reviewer
Artist: Metallica
Album: S&M

Symphonic rock projects usually
... oh, what's the word ... suck. The
Rolling Stone.. , Pink Floyd and the
Who have all been subjected to
orchestral execution of their songs.
Cruelly, without a blindfold, because
execution is exactly what happened.
And the same miserable death seemed
the destiny of the Metallica catalog
when this collaboration between the
great rock juggernaut and the San
Francisco Symphony was announced.
The shocker is that despite the wall of
rhythm 'n ' noise Metallica has
brought screaming down on its fans
for the past 18 years, this clash of the
titanic genres - classicaL vs. heavy
metal in a no-holds-barred match works beautifully.
Much of the credit goes to composer and conductor Michael Kamen.
He's been dipping his baton into the
rock world for years now. Collaborating with Eric Clapton, Aerosmith and
a host of 'others, Kamen has developed an ability to cast into sharp relief
the best c lements of the rock songs he
fleshes out with nearl y a hundred
more pl ayers by writing countermelodies, expanding chord voicings,
. constructing lus h harmonies.
So Metall ica sounds uncompromisingly like Metallic. on these two
CDs, recorded li ve on April 2 1 and 22
at the Berkeley Community T heatre.
James Hetfield 's and Kirk Hammett 's
guitars crunch with as much authority
and volume as ever, punching thro ugh
the orchestra 's velvet textures to
maintain the hard focus of songs like
"Outlaw Tom" and "Bleedi ng Me."
Cream together shortening and sugar. Add eggs, milk or
Jason Newsted's bass retains the thud
cream, baking soda, salt , lemon, and flour. Add more flou r
of heavy metal thunder, a lthough
until yo u can roll out dou gh and cut with cookie cutter.
more so on the band 's older material,
Sprinkle w ith add itional sugar, place on cookie sheet arid
where the bass lines are jack-rabbit
bake 350 degrees abo ut 15 minutes or unti l firm to the
paced and command attention even
touch and lightly brown.
through the low end mass of percusYou can find this rec ipe on I st Traveler 's Choice
s ion, timpani , cellos, basses, oboes
Internet Cookb ook. (www.virtualcities . com)
and bassoons. Drummer Lars Ulrich
is at the top of his game. In recent
I was thinking about hav ing a sugar cookie compey~ars he's pared down his playing,
tition where a bunch of you all can bake cookies and send
settling into tight, muscular grooves.
them to me to j udge and tlien I' ll print the narne of the winThat serves him well with the symner in my article. Sound cool? I' ll accept entries whenevphony.. He is essentially the flywheel
er. We ' ll set the deadline for the end of next semester. Just
for dozens of musicians - a constant
send them to 1705 Pine St. Rolla, MO 65401. I'll be wait- .
presence lending rock's power to
ing ..
every string and hom line.
Here is a little piece of often overlooked common
The strings '- violins, violas and
sense advice for the holidays: If you happen to get invited
cellos in particular - emerie as the
over to a girlfriendlboyfriend's house for dinner, make sure
heroes of this 21-song performance.
that you know what they're serving first. A really good
They provide most of the symphony's
meal can make up for having to put up with their crazy
melodic thrust, both sublime and
farnily, but if the food is bad, then you have nothing to fall
powerful textures. Hearing Hammett
back on . A double whammy. Invite them to your family's
solo against their windswept backdinner instead. At least you ' re used to your own farnily 's
·drop on "Sad But True" or "Devi!,s
weirdness and eating habits.
Dance" brings shivery memories of
Well, I'm fresh out of food information for now, so
Led Zeppelin 's "Kashmir," which
have a great break , and you can be sure that I'll be back
sounds now like the granddaddy of
hungry as ever next semester! Later!
this project. The difference is that ·
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Kamen's orchestrations work with d
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older material. It 's natural to assun
that the slower tempos and great the MissOuri
"Yeah,;
melodic development Metallica It
sort
of
drugs
threaded into its songwriting sill<
1991 's Metallica (a.k.a. The BI~ guys standin
Album) would take better to a syr mammoth p
phonic treatment Actually, the be! just bought h
Thatl!1l
sounding songs are the long-standa
pieces in their repertoire: "For Who right. While
the Bell Tolls" from 1984's Ride t, believewasr
Lightning, " Master of Puppets" 8J to prepare so
"The Thing That Should Not B "microwave.
from 1986's Master of Puppets· first on the~
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Marmaduke Gump
Humor Columnist
Hysteria marked the scene late Monday afternoon as
University Police and Rolla volunteer firemen evacuated
300 English majors working in the Humanitie s-Social Science building on the University of Missouri-Rolla campus.
Seventeen students and two faculty members were rushed
to Phelps County Hospital with minor injuries, reports say.
A quick-thin king, anonymou s caller contacted 911 at
4:35 p.m. to report an "accident of most sinister and serious nature." Rolla Police Chief Clancy Wigg um spoke to
the Missouri Miner after the incident.
"Yeah, apparently, someone was trying to make some
sort of drugs of some kind, so I hear. According to the three
guys standing on the sidewalk, there was an explosion of
mammoth proportions. Anyway, the person responsibl e
just bought himself a ticket. ... to jail! Yeah."
That man, police report, is Dr. Nicoli Night, shown at
right. While taking a break from his work, which police
believe was making methamph etamines, Dr. Night decided
to prepare some coffee in, what the professor has termed a
"microwav e." Volunteer fireman Scout Hefhemes tien was
first on the scene.
" Yup. I'ens was there firstly. Dr. Night was a-want in'
to heat this bit of coffee fer a spell-pro ' lly tryin' to find a
faster way to heat up his meth. Well, after spot-weldi n' the
lid down, he set some sort oftahmin' device, which I thinks
was for to blow up the building.' Anywho, when I gots to
the room where the accident done occurred, there was that
black coffee stuff just everywher e' ens: on the floor, around
the mahcrowa ve, drippin ' off-a the table onto the floor."
Dr. Night was immediate ly accosted as to what had

happened. Local police and firemen saw. minimal danger in
the situation upon inspection of the scene, and noticed the
only damage was to a pile of napkins sitting next to the

microwave.

Howeve r, at 4:45, someone came running down the
hall screaming that the police had come to cover-up an
enormous chemical spill and that everyone should evacuate immediately_ Panic raced through the building as hundreds of students rushed from their work to try and escape.
"I was j ust playing with my participles when I heard a
scream," said Matthew MacGunne ry, Sophomor e English
major. "When I stepped out the door, IS other students
pushed me over and stepped on me, crushing my spleen
beyond repair." MacGunne ry was taken to the Student
Health Services center, where he was given Allegra.
When questioned about the accident, Dr. Night
refused to speak to us, probably because he's so guilty.
Chief Wiggum told the Missouri Miner he was acting like
he was " hopped up on goofballs" when the police took him
away for refusing to obey the police order to remove all
articles of clothing.
Three other students, who were seriously injured,
refused to speak to our reporter. We don't know who put
the body casts and sedatives on and in the students, but it
certainly kept them quiet. The Missouri Miner will be certain to keeJ) you up-to-date on this breaking news.

This is a humor article-de al with it. The author has
done no research, no interviewing, and simply cut-andpasted this off of the internet, changing a few names here
and there in order to pass this off as her own. This article
contained one (I) Simpson s reference, two (2) puns, and
no (0) humor.
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Humor:
Decantation clears out H-SS building
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wearing
comfortab le lace-up shoes by Dr.
Martins _ Hanging over hi s bag with
all hi s business is a nice ly tailored bag
by Eddie Bauer. With a well combined outfit like John 's, you are bound
to get some atte ntion .

Fashion advice for girls:
The holidays are al most here and
yo u are meeting his parents for the
first time. The problem is yo u don 't
know how to look. Neve r fear, Abere
has got yo u covered. Make a fet ish of

neatness when visiting your significant other 's parents for the first time.
Take special care that your outfit is
squeaky-c lean : Wear a pristine
sweater or crisp white shirt instead of
a T-shirt or polo. If you don ' t know
whether his parents are opera lovers
or tree huggers, err on the side of
moderatio n . You can 't go wrong with
a trim black turtleneck worn with a
straight skirt or narrow pants, real
shoes (perhaps loafers or square-toed
boots) instead of sneakers, and yo ur
favorite silver jewelry.
Fashion advice for guys:
Well , the end of the semester is
approachin g and that means lots of
graduation parties. But after dressing
like a bum all semester because of
classes, you need to come alive again
and I' ve got the ri ght outfit fo r you.
Let 's do contradictions. A relaxed fit
outfit offset by muted tones of gray
and black should do the trick. Wear a
three-butt on single-bre asted sports
jacket matched with a gray cotton
crew neck T-shirt and bl ack woo l
pants. Styli sh and ve rsatile, this combination is appropriate fo r any party
or just a night out with the guys or
girls if you are lucky. Looking like
this you probably will be, but don't
forget to complete thi s outfit with
dark shades durin g the day.

Work
From page 11
"I had less time to search for a job than most students
because of my job in town, but it helped me in my job search
to be employed throughout school. I think it may have conveyed to employers that I work hard, and that I'm a responsible person because I was able to do that," Wedertz said.
When asked about her feelings on finally graduating,
Mandy's eyes lit up-and she definitely looks like someone
who can see the light at the end of the tunnel.
"You feel nervous and anxious whe n you don't know
what you' ll be doing or where you' ll be going in a few
months, or if you'll be doing anything at all. I knew I would
feel better once I had my job, and I did. It's given me a new

Games
From page 11
ty for its first fans to ha ve grown up
to become c ity planners and civ il
engineer, th e sequel finally arri ved
thi s year. The good news is, S imCity add icts won't have an ab ru pt
transition to make. The bad news is,
there aren't. many surpri ses: S imCity 2S00 might ha ve been a more
accurate title. Win 9S -98, Mac , $SO.
FALCON 4.0, MicroPro se. Th e
Fa lcon series is sti ll the benchm ark
aga in st whi ch other combat fli ght
simul ati ons are meas ured. Several
techn ological advances over Falcon
3.0, and most of the othe r air-combat sims today , are noteworth y.
Terra in vis uals are rema rkabl e in
th ei r detail , and outside-th e-cockpit
specia l effects are minutely detail ed
as we ll. The Fli ght Hand book, the
pi lot/playe r's bible, will certainly

perspective on life in Rolla. I couldn't be more excited about
graduating. I'm ready to get on with my life. I will be moving to Kansas City to work at QVM Services as a Validation
Scientist," Wedertz said.
Wedertz has leamed many lessons as a result of her college situation, but she feels that one stands out above the rest.
"[Having a busier schedule than most students has
taught me to manage] the whole procrastination thing," Wedertz laughs.
Mandy feels that being a working student is feasible for
others, if they are determined and willing to work hard. She
extends some wisdom on the subject to other students who
find themselves in her shoes.
"Good luck. Work hard, manage your time and don't
procrastinate. But don 't spend your whole college career at
work or in a book," Wedertz says.

be daunting to anyone new to hi ghend flight si mul ation s, but 4 .0's
In stant Action mode can get beginners into the ai r and closing w ith
the enemy right away. Win 9S-98 ,
$60.
F INAL
FANTAS Y
VIII ,
SquareSof t. T he latest Fi nal Fantasy title tells th e story of Squall
Leo nheart and hi s band of five
cadets, who join a resistance group
and eventua ll y become in volved in
a battle to save time itself. The
act ion, featurin g an extensive battle
a nd magic system , takes place
across massive landscape s a nd in
outer space . One result of this tit le's
emph asis on story lin e, though, is
that thi s game is more lin ear th an
previous entries in "the series ; you

have to complete particular tasks in
a parti cu lar seq uen ce or you stay
stuc k in one chap te r. PlayStation ,
$SO.
NFL 2K , Sega. This tit le, the

first 'must- ha ve' for the new
Dreamcas t conso le, is the closest
experienc e yet to watching a n actual game. But the title deli vers more
than looks. Its controls are int uitive
and approacha ble, even for beginning players. This is vi deo-game
footba ll at its finest. Dreamcas t,
$SO.
JET FORCE GEMINI , Ra re.
The planet of Goldwood has been
taken ove r by the evi l al ien Mizar
and hi s horde of drones, and it's up
to th e Jet Force Gem ini team to
wipe out the deadly threat and rescue the Ewok-Ioo king inhabitant s
of Go ldwood , kno wn as the Tribals.
Pl aye rs alterna tel y contro l three
different cha racters, each of whom
has spec ial abilities that come into
play throu g hout th e ga me. One
drawback : The game can get
tedious in leve ls that require vis its
from a ll three c haracters: Ni ntendo
64 , $60 .
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Tau Beta Pi intiates
newmembelS
Lori Kindervater
Tau Beta Pi
Tau Beta Pi is the national engineering honor society with more than
400,000 members in 85 countries.
Engineering students in the top eighth
of their junior class or top fifth of
thei r sen ior class scholastically are
elected to membership on the basis of
character. The Missouri Beta Chapter
(University of Missouri-Rolla) will
be celebrating their 93 rd anniversary
on Dec. 21 , 1999.
Tau Beta Pi congratulates:
New Members
Geoffrey Brennecka
Michel Cal l
Brian Dunham
Jennifer Garrison
Michael Holesapple
Kevin Lee
Ryan Libbert
Gail Lueck
Kevin McGuire
Matthew Mowers
Bryce Ormiston
Scqtt Vogelsang
Steven Brouwer
Phillip Courtne y
Re gina Daugherty
David Fernandez
Timothy Klein .
Matthew Long
Michele Miller
Julie Rieffel
Joseph Schmid berger
Derek Smith
Jolin Vandike
Diana Arflack
(O utstanding Plaque Award)
Johnathan Theiss
(Outstanding Electee)
Scholarship Winners
Jeremy Pepper
Marc Friedman

December 8, 1999

Kappa Alpha donates time and energy
Joe Bradley
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha has been involved in
several philanthropic events this year,
. including a fund-raiser for the Muscular Dystrophy Association, two trips to
do work for Non-profit charity organizations, and a Christmas celebration
with underprivi leged kids.
Our rib sale to support MDA this
year turned out to be a big success, with
sales exceed ing that of last year. The
rib sale was held in November, and was
headed up by our MDA chairman,
Chris Flageolle. We made a grand total
of $ 1,715 for our national philanthropy
project.
Our Philanthropy chair, Jonathon

Matt Teig
TECHS

Schelmbauer, a lso planned two trips to annual MDA rib sale.
photo courtesy of Kappa Alpha
both Boy's Town Ranch and Mound
• Ridge Camp to do work to help the
Our annual Christmas celebration, which has now
community. Boy 's Town Ranch is a rehabilitation option
been held for over 20 years, was also a great success. We
for kids that are referred there by the court system. The
invited kids over that could not have had Christmas presRanch tak~s care of them and leads them on some trail
ents, and .we called Santa up and arranged to have some
rides throughout the year. So far, the prograni has been a Christmas presents ,delivered . This is our most rewarding
big success. Mou~d Ridge Camp is another not for profit philanthropy, as it is amazing to see all of the kids' faces as
facility that gives services to underprivileged kids.
they sit on Santa's lap and receive their g ifts.

New program ·aims at'i'mpf-OVing enrollment
Jonathan Buhacoff
UMR Student Outreaph.
This winter break, over 125 ' current Univeristy of Missouri-Rolla
students will be returning to their high
schools to explain why they chose
UMR and what sets UMR apart from
other engineering and science programs. Together, they wilt' reach about
2,000 students in 67 Missouri high
schools, 30 high schools in 15 other
states, and one Canadian high school.
UMR students w ill pair up with alumni to talk to math ar\"d sci'erl2e classes
or set up booths in lun~h rooms and
hallways. The purpose of this project
is to increase the pool of qualified and

~lUJ~©©lfi)©O©fJJl®~

CHEERS:
Free sodas for
designated drivers

_fitting applicants .to UMR: .Jt i's hoped
thanh.e larger, poOl wilHielp reverse
the declining enrollment trend.
This project was started by Jason
Bridges, a senior in Ele~trical Engineering and a member of Delta Tau
Delta Fraterniiy, and Connie Eggert,
bir~ctor of Development and ~t):ate
gic Campus Marketing. With help
from Ron Miller (UMR '64 ChE) and
Brenda'Bax (UMR '86 ChE), who are
executives in Procter and Gamble,
high school students around the state
were surveyed to determine what is
most important to them when choosing a college or university and from
who m they would rather hear the
facts. It turns out that UMR already

has ·all the important things they are
looking for: preparation for a solid
future, personal attention; and access
to research and other relevant experiences. And the people who are most
. beneficial to these high schoolers are
students currently attending the colleges and universities that they ' are
considering.
04r volunteer student recruiters
will have presentation materials and
their individual experiences to share
with the high school students, who
will then have the opportunity to
apply with a fee waiver (thanks to
Martina·l-!ahn, Director of AdmiSsion
and Student Financial Assistance).

It's Wednesday even ing, and
you're sitting in yo ur room wi th some
friends watchi ng South Park waiting
for after ho urs to start, when you
think ' Hey, 1 want to hit the bars first
and have some dri nks.' Your other
friends think th at's a good idea, but
no one wants to dri ve. It 's reall y not a
fun job, being nanny to a bunch of
drunks, but it's necessary for the safety of everyone. What's even worse, is
that the drivers have to sit in the bar
shelling out money buying sodas and
watch their friends having all the fun;
right? Well, they still have to sit and
watch their friends have all the fun,
but, they don 't have to constantly shell
out money for Dr. Peppers. This is
thanks to the CHEERS program.
. CHEERS stands for Creatively
Helping to Establish an Educated ·and
Responsible Society. It's a program
funded by the Missouri Division of
Highway Safety, and many bars here
in Rolla participate. The program
r works like this: when two or more
people enter an establishment and one
identifies themseI,ves as a designated
driver, that person is entitled to free
soft drinks for the duration of the
night, as long as someone in the
group is consuming alcohol. Kind of
takes the edge off babysitting drunk
people. Alex 's Pizza, Applebee's,
City Limits, The Grotto, Gordoz,
, Imo's Pizza, Jimmy's Deli and Pub,
Top Hat and Prima's all participate in
CHEERS . So the next time your
'friends are thinking of driving themselves to the bars, volunteer to go
along. It may not be the most fun, but
you' re helping them stay safe. And
there's some free Pepsi in it for ya.

On/y 99 daze 'til the 'Best Ever'!!!

Jump start your brain

Mandy Modlin

Rick Willis

Kate Carter

Student Council

St. Pat's Committee

Well the semester is finally winding down and
finals are upon us. SUB hopes that everybody had a safe
and Happy Thanksgiving break. And we wish everybody a very Happy Holidays. Enjoy not ha ving any
homewo rk and classes fo r a whi le. And have a safe and
happy millenium! !
To start off the new millen ium, we have movies
every Friday and Saturday night, in MEI04 at 7 p. m.
and 9 p.m. Then we have Martin Luther Ki ng birthday
break before we start the long haul to the Best Ever St.
Pat's.
On Jan. 22 come test yo ur knowledge at SUB 's
Coll ege Bowl. Teams are made up of 4 people, register
in the SUB office (218 UC- West.) It wi ll start at 10 a.m.
in the cafeteria. It costs nothing, but is a great chanoe to
get your brain going after too much fun ove r New
Year 's .
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Feeli'ng 'dead this week?

Student Union Board

Prell
Intel
Pre-

With Dead Week upon us, many students have been
wondering what exactly the "dead days" policy is. Actually,
there is currently no policy, onl y a strong recommendation
to the faculty in the form of a Student Council resolution.
The resolution asks that professors return all tests and homework graded and/or corrected by their last class period. This
allows the student to adeq uatel y prepare for their fi nals as
well as leave the last class period of the semester free for
re view. In order fo r this reso lution to become university poli'~y, the University of Misso uri- Rolla Academic Council
must p'ass it.
If you are having problems wi th ' a professor not fol lowing this recommendatio n, please e-mail Student Council
(stuco@umr.edu)orcall us at 341 -4280 and let us know,
If a significant number of professors are not fo ll owing thi s
recommendation, yo ur e-mails will provide a strong argument to make it a Unive rsity Pol icy. Good luck on fina ls and
have a great vacation!

Hey there boys and girls, I' m back and I want
everyone to know about the cool new St. Pat's Special
Edition sweatshirts. They have one of the best desig ns
that I have ever seen. So, go to the puck today and get
yo urself a Special Edition .
I hope that everyone has been wear-ing their green
on Fridays. And on that note I hope that everyone has
bought their green, too. You wouldn't want to wai t till
Here's Brian
the last minute!
The St. Pat's Committee wo uld a lso like to w ish Johnson.
everyone good luck on their fina ls this week and hope photo courtesy
that everyone makes grades. I tell you what, I know Sf. Pat's Comm.
someone who is defi nitely going make grades this
semester. That 's right, everyone's favorite rec ru itment chairman, Brian Johnson, So, to make sure that everyone can congratulate him I have incl uded a nice
picture with this article. It's a little old but yo u can still tell who he is. Oh, and
if you have any interest in joining St. Pat 's or need some information about SI.
Pat 's than ask him in person or e-mai l him at b';;j @umr.edu.

Business/Finance
December 8, 1999
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Previously registered? Are you
Interviewing next semester?
Pre-register now at CDC
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Chris Sowers
Career Opportunities Center
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Students who have been registered online at the Career Opportunities Center may now pre-registe r for on-campus interviews and resume
referrals for the spring of 2000. To register early, students need to pay
the
$5 access fee at the COC on the third floor of Norwood
Hall.
Pre-registr ation will allow students to access the system beginning
Janu~ 3, 2000, in order to update and resubmit their resume before they
re't um to campus to be ready for early sign-ups and interviews. Students
who have not previously registered with the COC may do so next
semester after attending a COC orientation . COC orientation s will be held
at 6
p.m. in the Mark TWain Room of the VCE on the following
dates:
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Wednesday, January 12
Thursday, Jan. 13
Wednesday, Jan 19
Students m'ay register at any time in the semester but are encouraged to do so early in order to have the widest selection in their
job
search. An orientation video is available for those registering after
the ·
orientation presentatio ns.
-

I

$250 for some lucky grad!
Submit post-graduation plans form by

Dec.17
and

Jan.19
The Career Opportuni ties Center reminds all December graduates
to be sure to complete and submit their post-gradu ation plans form
in
order to be eligible for two drawings of S250 each. The forms are
available either on-line at
http://W '<N . umr. edu/ -career
or on paper at the COCo
Each graduating student is entitled to one entry. There will be a December and January drawing. Winners will be notified by phone. Srudents
should submit their form as soon as their post graduation decision
is
made. Impo<1llnt dates to remember are:

Ever'!!!
Dec. 16 by 8 a.m is the deadline to submit fonn for first drawing.
Dec. 17 is the first $250 drawing.
Jan. 18 by 8 a.m is the deadline to submit fonn for second drawing.
January 19 is the second $250 drawing.

~' s

Brian
nson.

"Little red corvettes" were distlbuted in presentations by
General Motors co-op Genevieve
Fabela to 600 lucky Freshman Engineering students.
photo courtesy 01 Career Opportunities Center

High Prai's e for Co-op Value
Chrl.So~

four co-op terms. She was only gone
from campus two semesters because
she attached a summer term to each of
"'The best thing I've done," is
those semesters. She strongly believes
how senior Genevieve Fabela enthusi- that she gained a lot
more experience
astically describes her co-op experi- through co-op versus
her summer
ences at General Motors.
internship.
The Electrical
Engineerin g
"The difference in my responsimajor from Kansas City will graduate bilities as a co-op and as
an intern was
next May and already has a year and a
immense. You just get much more
half of experience in industry and a responsibi lity when
you are there for
job offer in hand. Although eight months rather than
three. Also,
Genevieve has the GM offer and
when I was interviewin g, there were
would enjoy worlcing with them, she's more co-ops offers than
summer."
looking forward to on-ampus interWhile at GM she got to work in
views next semester.
three areas. As an intern, she worked
"[ remember what it was like to
in the fast paced environme nt of plant
be a freshman looking at the four or production and gained
experience in
five years stretched out ahead. I
time manageme nt and communic ation
remember thinking only how [wanted skills. Her two eight-mon
th co-ops
to get out of VMR as soon as possi- were both at the GM
Tech Center in
ble! But then [ hit a spot where [ was- Warren, Ml. Her first
co-op was in the
n 't sure [ even like my major and I Electrical Validation
Departme nt
needed a break. Then a friend sug- where she basically
learned car elecgested co-op to get some experience tronics in and out.
Her second co-op
while making some money."
was in the Chasses Validation DepartGenevieve started out with GM
ment where she got total vehicle expeas a summer intern and then worked
rience and got to work with proto-'

CanItK ()pporlunitieII Center

types. Here, she gained lots of leadership experience where she led tearns
of drivers and technicians.
Another benefit from co-op for
Genevieve was getting three hours of
credit for a 200 level EE class by presenting to Freshmen Engineering. The
EE departmen t allows their sru<ients
who have co-oped for at least 12
months with one company to submit a
paper for coedit. Genevieve turned her
paper into a presentatio n. Each academic departmen t handles co-op credit differently and srudents need to
check with their advisor. Perhaps the
most important benefit for Genevieve ,
however, was that her co-op experiences did indeed confirm her major.
Or as she puts it, "I got to see that
what I would actually be doing as an
EE outside of a textbook was going to
be fun!"
Co-op informatio n is available
at the Career Opportuni ties Center
on the third floor of Norwood Hall
or on their Internet website at

www.um r.edu / -career .

Financial Aid Information is ONLINE!!!
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For the latest information on scholarships and other availab
le financial aid, visit the financial aid website at:
http: / /www .umr. edu/a dmiss ions/a fford. html
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Savings Plans Could Cover Big Future CoUege Costs
families-or anyone, for that matter-to put money into an
investment account and see it grow tax-deferred until the
LA Times/Washington Post
, beneficiary withdraws it for college.
These programs, sometimes called "529 plans" after
A growing parade of states that offer parents of college-bound children a tax-deferred way to save potentially the tax-code section authorizing them , were written into
federal law with little fanfare in 1997 .
very large sums for their higher-education expenses.
They are often confused with the Education IRA ,
The new program is not restricted to res id ents of
these states, though it is slightly more advantageous for which came into being at the same time, and pre-paid
tuition programs, which have been around longer. But
them.
The latest entrant is the Virginia Educat ion Savings 529s are more flexible and in some ways more generous
Trust, or VEST, an IRA-like savings vehicle that allows than those programs, and several states have opened them,

Albert B. Crenshaw

including New York and New Hampshire.
In the Virginia program, contributors may put in up
to $1 OO ,OOO-perhaps enough to cover even an Ivy League
education, given enough time and decent investment
returns-and the proceeds can be used for higher-education expenses at any college in the country that is eligible
to participate in federal student aid programs .
There are no residency requirements on either the
contributors or the beneficiaries, nor are there any income
limits. Proceeds can be used at public or private colleges.
deduct it in future years.
"We've gotten a whole lot of interest," said Diana F.
Cantor, executive director of the Virg inia Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, which operates both VEST and
the Virginia Prepaid Education Program (VPEP). The latter program allows parents and others to buy contracts that
guarantee to pay the full tuition and mandatory fees at Virginia public colleges.
Cantor said state officials see VEST as a natural supplement to VPEP, because VPEP is limited to tuition and
doesn't cover room, board and other costs. But she said it
also makes sense for families whose kids may prefer· to go
out of state or to a private college, since the prepaid contract, though it can be used for such schools, is unlikely to
be enough to cover private or out-of-state college tuition.
Financial planners and other advisers said they find
the plans appealing but Gaution that it has limitations that
families should .be aware of.
" I think it offers a great opportunity for people who
like the discipline of planned saving and ability to get professionals to manage the money," said Elissa Buie of the
Financial Planning Group in Falls Church , Va.
At the same. time, she and others noted that the
investments in the 529 accounts, as in other states, are
geared to the age of the beneficiary and over time are shifted
away from stocks and into fixed-income assets as the time
for co llege grows nearer.
This may be less aggressive than some in vesto rs
. wo uld like. Cantor sa id l.hat since there are no g uarantees ,
the Slate prefers· to err on tlie s ide o f cauti on, so that parents will not See their money evaporate in a market crash
just as the child enters college.
VEST offers seven account types that start out with
different asset mixes, ranging from 80 percent stocks to
100 percent fixed-income, but all move steadily toward all
fixed- income over tim e. Presumably, th e parents of
younger children will choose the mostly stock account, but
Cantor noted that they don't have to if st0cks .make them
nervous.
Under federal law, investors are barred from any .
active role in managing the account. Most states opt to
contract with an investment manager to run the programNew York uses the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), for example, while New Hampshire uses
Fidelity Investments and Maine is using Merrill Lynchbut Virginia will operate the fund itself, using a variety of
money managers.
Virginia officials feel they will be able to get excellent returns, but it may give pause to investors who take
comfort in a strong track record-which managers such as
TIAA and Fidelity c-an boast.
VEST accounts are transferable and allow parents to
require permission for withdrawals-an advantage for
families who have concerns about the behavior of their offspring. But withdrawals for non-qualified expenses -:viii
trigger a 10 percent of earnings penalty as well as taxes.
Finally, these plans are so new it is not clear how
they will be treated in financial aid calculations.
Families planning ahead for college should make
sure they at least look at a 529 account in mapping their
strategy. Tax deferral, plus shifting of income to a lowerrate taxpayer (the child), is a powerful tool for boosting
investment returns.
Information is available at 1-888-567-0540, or on
the Internet at http://www.vpep.state.va.us
(though this site was under construction last week). For
comparison , http :// www.nysaves .o rg provides
information about New York's program, and Fidelity
Investments and New York-based TIAA also have information .

,

WIN FREE TEXTBOOKS
While you're getting the most cash for your old books, you
could win $300 toward your new books, plus other great
prizes from your bookstore and AT&T. See store for details.

No purchase or sale necessary.
Promotion ends December 31. 1999. Open onty to students enrolled at participating educational institutions. Complete rules available on game piece. Void where prohibited.

UMR BOOKSTORE BUYBAC·K
Universtiy Center West
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.
8-5
Sat. Dec. 11 11-2
Sat. D~c. 18 10-4
Phone: (57'3)341-4705
Web: www.bkstore.com/umissouri-rolla
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Moving Sale:
1991 TOYOTA
COROLL A OX . 4 doors, automatic transmiss ion. NC , AM/ FM .
Cruise, '120 xxx miles, new muffler, looks and runs great. Asking
$3000. . If interested , please
email m'e: fhui@umr .edu or call
me : 308-3438 (H), 341- 4975
(0), ask for Frank.
For Sale: Creative Riva TNT2
Ultra 32 Mb video card $175 .
Email tfyates@u mr.edu
Business opportun ity:
Looking for motivated people who
are inJerested in making a lot of
money. Stay away from that
J.O.B. (Journey of the Broke) and
start making money for yourself
instead of someone else. Let me
show you how. Call Josh @ local
(573) 458-Q068 or toll-free (888)
849-5317 .
ROOMMA TE NEEDED : Mine is
graduatin g in Decembe r and I
need a roommate for the spring .
Across street from campus and
inexpens ive.
Contact
katie@um r.edu.
My h'ousema tes graduate this
semester . I'm looking for 2-3
people (male or female) to share
a house with. Rent is cheap.
Contact:
kristop@u mr.edu for
more info .
For Sale: NEC Laptop. win95,
MS office . $395 rdhenson .J
@umr.edu 341-0221
2-3-4 bedroom house near
campus , clean, quiet, central
heaVair, no smoking , no pets
$400-$60 0 341-3461

1992 Honda Accord LX, 4 cyI. , 2.2
Liter, 40, 110xxx miles, Manual
Transmission, 5 speed, power
everything , NC , AMlFM radio-tape,
cruise, ti~, very good condition, original title, runs perfect. Price: $4995,
Call at 341-2105
or email :
kid1 @umr.edu .
WORK-FROM-HOM E
Intemational hea~ & nutrition company needs help. Part-time $5001,5OO'mo. Full-time $2,000+. Call
265-5723 or e-mail jenvandiver.J
@hotmail.com for more information .
FOR RENT
4-bedroom house in quiet neighborhood. 2 full bathrooms, walk-in
basement, !'Kninute drive from campus. Washer and Dryer hookups.
Can be seen at 922 Great Oaks Dr.
$500 per month for 4 tenants or
$480 per month for 3 tenants. can
308-1739 or reply bye-mai l
greatoaks922@holmatl.com. House
available January 2000.

Bow for Sale
York "Raider" Compound Bow and
accessories 41 .5" Axle to Axle, 60
lb. Draw Weight. 28"-30" Draw
Length Complete bowhuntin g
setup! Everything needed to start
hunting, excellent condition. Asking
$150. Call after dark at (573) 6372260 and ask for Joe or
Joe_Bames@hotmail.com

SCIENCE FICT ION. FANT ASY. COMICS . GAMES
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aasp. is fired up for Book Buyb ack!

For Sale:
Paintball Guns! I have two '97
Autocock ers and two Stingray ii's
for sale. Stingray package comes
with tank, hopper and mask: $75.
Call on Autocock ers. 368-7209, or
sbem@umr.edu.

Available January 1, 2000: Beautifully remodeled 1 bedroom
duplexe, only 5 blocks from campus. $3O(Ymonth + deposit. Pets
negotiable. Call 368-4263.

#1 Spring Break Vacations ! Cancun, JarTlC!ica, Bahamas, & Fbrida!
Now Hiring Campus Reps! Best
Prices Guaranteed.
Free Meal
Plans! 1-800-234-7007
www.eniesssummertours.com
1996 Ford Tau/US GL, V6, 3.0,

69xxx miles, 4D, pertec:t condition,
like brand new, power driver's seat,
power healed mirrors, cruise, tilt,
aulD, NC, AM'FM raOO-tape, ASKING $6900.00 email: kid1@1JI1l".J

Book Buyback""" It makes dollars and sense!
UNIVERSITY BOOK &8UPPL Y NEXT TO TJ HALL
358-5558
SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!
DECEMBER 6th thru the 18th
Monday - Friday .. : ....... ....•. 9a.rn. to 6p.rn.
Saturday ....•...... -. ......... -..9a.rn. to 5p.rn.

.edu phone: 3412105 (home)

RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS NOW FOR NEXT
SEMESTER ANO BEAT THE RUSH.

Comics/Diversions
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MINER ADJUSTMENTS
MEAN SANTA

PAT. My UNCLE WENT TO

, December 8, 1999

By C. James

lr-"7
I. -TH-EU
- N-OE-RS-IG-NE- O-AN
- O- P-AR-TY- O-f TH-E- flR
- S-T ---,

A SANITY CLAuse?

I DON 'T eEUEVE IT.

You GUYS

PART. DO HEREBY DECLARE THAT I WILL NOTIFY THE
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART. SANTA PAT.
WHENEVER I LEA VE

UMR

TO MOVE TO A FAR FAR

BETIER PLACE. SO THAT I CAN BE REGISTERED AS
EITHER NAUGHTY OR NICE. I DO HEREBY BEUEVE IN
SANTA PAT.
HNALLY. BEING OF SOUNO MIND AND eODY I

Alex Bish

WHAT
ARE YOU

~lIed~'adl1l1

on November,

~E 15 OIJER-QUALI~IED.

111

GIG-GLING

ABOUT?

TIC
TAC
TOE

Kent-Kangl

m/{ent,llilSJi
(,

Next tim
stop him.
Because

~ a

The Missouri Miner
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~
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by Mark Parisi
ATt.ANTlC FEAnJRE ~1999 MARK A>\RISI

MarkParisi@aol.com

s

A I='U1URt :rovRNALJ~--r A<oou-r 10
G!'-r;./I'b HR~-r \'pULl:=rr SORPRIS£})
The trouble with transplants .

.'bll 001 Gamll

Alex Bishop.
Killed by a dru nk driver
on November 8,1992,
on Kent-Kal1y,ley Road
in Kent,Washington .

InstructIons: Players take turns connecUng two dots IhorlzontallY or verUcally
OnlYl lIa person completes a box. he Puts hIs Inldals In Il 111e player with the
most bOles with hIs Inldals In It when allthe bOles are completed, wins.
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Visiling grandma in California, 1992
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Next time your frie nd insists on driving drun k, do wha teve r it takes to
stop him .
Because if he kills innoce nt people, how will you live wi th yourself?
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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us. Depaflmeol 01 r,ansporlallOn

~ --~----------------------------------------

&!rom the stal! a/the C}lnissouri C}lniner

At these p ..ices, it's to~ bad
1Ne don't sell c:a..s.
Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks everyday. Youcon save up to 40%, and you'l l get your books in
1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VarsityBooks.com is 100%guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

